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The bliss of him no tongue e»n Ml 
Who in a woman doth conf.dc; 
Who with a woman scorn* t dwell, 
Vnnumbered evil? will betide. 
They fill each lei«uralde day 
\\ ith joy and innocent delight; 
With cheerless glo.-m an I >■ ry 
Arc n-rne possessed while in their sight 
They make the dreary path of life 
A pleasant journey strewn will* flower-.; 
A dreary scene of ]—ae« f :! -tr■!• 
They qui :kly change w.tU matchless p.m r. 
Domestic joy will fast *1 s ay. 
Where female influence i- n*t known; 
Where e’er a woman hold* her .war, 
A man is in perfection shown. 
Fhe’s nerer failing to display 
Truth in its native loveliness; 
A heart inclined to buchery, 
A woman never did p *- «• 
That man true dignity will find 
Who trie* tlic matrimonial st it*'; 
W ho pours contempt on womankind 
Will mourn hi* folly win n t ■•* late. 
(T'jjf .ftnri]-(?Ttlfr. 
[From the Haiti more Patriot.) 
»nur UrT)ftTP TUftTvT A WT. 
In the Autumn ot I * Ifi, eircumstanc* 
called me to Dicpftc, 1 ranee. Tu t 1 
the truth I was by no m i.ns *o-ry to 
visit this fashionable watetiv.g pi ••.- 
The change is a v ry agr d 1 on aft r 
along sojourn in Paris. It was la‘ ■ in 
the evening of the 1 Ith of August, t.i <t 
1 arrive'! at the cr.a of my j ••urn >. and 
proceeded at once to th Hotel tl ■> llain 
And after a light supper, retired to t. 
I have always been an early r. r. an l 
the morning after my arrival at lb- ;■:•*■. 
I was up a few minutes to t »ur. I 
ter i*inud I would go and cxplor. th 
town. 
When I arrived in the street I was much 
surprised to find it full of p ; 1\ all 
going in one direction, and th* y lour: 1 
forward as if stimulated by sum cx*ra- 
ordinary curiosity. I detenu.md to 1 
low their footstep-*, as I was c 1. 
there must be something t° h n 
We advanced at a very qobk spa 
down a street, called the (Jraude U ;*• 
the crowd all the time getting dens r. 
so as to r -ndcr it more difficult t«» pro- 
ceed. W e might have g *n m.i- j r 
hap*, when the street sudd oily < p .. 1 
into a large square was d !;. \ 1 
with a great rnob. 1 lie nv st tb-frn* !■ i 
mdse and confusion prvied, 1 ut 1 -aw 
something there, rais' d on a pIitK»rn. 
at the further er.d of tie squ.ir ■*, ti: .t • :i 
gaged my whole attention, and mad- i:n 
blood feel as if it w* re turned into i* .— 
It was a guillotine ! 
Yes there was th- hideous franu work 
{Minted black, that 1 ha 1 > a b 
foie at tlm Place d 1 r :i mi Paris. 
Although l had b for w mi nne\ it- 
ion, and was w -.1 awar ot tu p ;-i ,, 
effect it had upon in- my mind f t 
months afterwards, m rf-. 1 c umm'} .ui 
p iled me to remain, and the con ... 
ion of the tragedy. I had not to w ut 
long, a neighboring h 11 b gan to t .1 
«nd a cart made its ajipcarsnc- bearing 
the criminal, lie appear* d to take mat- 
ters very easy, and when I first -a \ nim 
he was conversing gaily with the two; 
gendarmes who accompanied bun. II 
was smoking a cigar and glanc. d ar mud 
» raiiltilmlc with the r.l -1 ! ! t 
nonchalance, when they saw him, rat- 1 
a yell of execration; a palpable sneer 
was the only reply he deigned t > male 
He ascended the steps leading to t.. 
scaffold with an easy gait, and turning 
sharply around to the mob, st- oil for a 
nnnutc or two with his arms fold'-!, and 
foot advanced ns if defying them. II 
glanced at them a look of unutterable 
scoru, and muttered between his tc th 
the work “Canaille,’’ and then resigned 
himself into the hands of the execution- 
er, and in a few minutes all was over.— 
When the time came for the knife to d 
scend. 1 had not courage to look, but 
turned my head away, and it was only 
by a shout of the mob that I knew th 
tragedy was finished. 
1 inquired of a spectator near me, the 
name of the criminal and the crime for 
which he hail suffered. 
The man started at me with astonish- 
men, saying 
“Why it’s Jaqucs Rcynauld !” 
The name struck me as being somewhat 
familiar, and 1 end av red to tern -in'." r 
where I had heard itbefore. I suddenly 
recollected the l’arls newspapers some 
months back bad been filled with the 
history of several awful rnurib rs c> m- 
mitted in Dieppe, ami this man’s name 
was in some way connected with them, 
lmt in what manner l could not learn.— 
Hut my curiosity was now thoroughly 
excited, and 1 immediately made the 
most minute inquiries into the matter, 
and before I left Dieppe had learned the 
following particulars; 
In the Hue des Armes about four 
months previous to the time I write, 
lived a worthy haberdasher of the name 
t)f Maurice. Uis family consisted of him- 
self, his wife, one child, and servant girl. 
They were quite respectable people, and 
very much respected by all the neigh- 
bors. 
M. Maurice did a good business and 
frequently had a considerable sum ol 
stnoncy in liis house, lie had an extra- 
^ordinary run of custom one Saturday,and 
the labors of th; day were over he fell 
Very much fatigued. He shut up his 
shop and proceeded to a small room, 
where his his wife and servant were lay- 
ing the cloth fur supper. Wishing son;, 
articles that was not in the house, th 
| servant was sent to purchase them. 
Now it so happened that the place 
where she expect'd to be able to obtain 
it, was c!* I : but not wishing to dis- 
appoint her employers, slu d termin I 
| she would go and see k it rl-wh- r *. In 
pursuance of this object, she enter* d 
(hand** line but had t*> walk a con i Icr- 
| able distance before sha coubl obtain 
! what she song! *. She hmried l.c: 
ngiin, tin 1 noti 1 wh n sh ani 
the door of her master’s l*.«»u- that th- 
him- s of a neiglih r ; cliurch stm k a 
quarter to twelve. She had, tin rcf-i •, 
been absent just half an hour. 
She was surprised to find the dnnj 
shut, but supposing that the wind had 
| blown it to she raised the latch. The 
door was fast re d on th*' inside. Shi 
thought this rath* r strange, but then 
again r* fleet *1 that it was doubthsi 
only a nee ssury precaution on the part 
of her master. She rung the bell, and 
was very much concerned when aft r 
waiting a few min :t*-s, no reply was 
made. She again rung the hell much 
nr re violently than 1* fore—still no an- 
swer. She now became alarmed, an I 
rung long and violently—no answer ! 
Ibr f-ars w r 11;• r -uglily r d, and 
she related the circumstance* to son 
persons passing along the stp < t. Tli 
presence of two or thr* g -i l.irmes \v;u 
s ion pr ■-ir. 1, and f!i v proc- c lvd .1 
one* t > Irak in th- door. 
’1 h° passage int• > which the door 
I was p :i :! v ■! !v ; hut one of 
1 lulling out 
•. ■ 
with soiiv-thing w t on th /round. A 
ght xs -1 iiatel obtain 1, la 
horribb* h‘ pr : *■ d i’s !f. 
I 11 
ib* id h dy o! Mo: ;rM Ul'icO. wit u hi 
throat cut from « ir to ear. 1 he :! r 
was swimming in bh»o !. hi tin* litt! 
room w as the d id body of his wife, pre- 
senting th ani*' '/l astly w mud. I'.va n 
?c litth* (diild /I to cradle had not cs- 
apM. f r til m i! -in h I tab 
cn it** lit by the ha me horrible ire ..ris.— 
I he him u* w .i- ran id. l fr top ! 
bottom, and ry thing of vain- *• i n. 
The most sire ntious efforts were made 
to detect the murder, hut without any 
surreys. All t lit .mid be h arm-l was, 
that a m in had h •» n s. en look intently 
in tie- shi-p v.e: d e.\ about th fine* M. 
Mauri' u ■ ant :'.g out s d iy's r 
ceijiu. iv d town of In pp «-,*,, 
horrified ill w’ n night c .. ni.viv a 
a art t; nd i. A: .a : w days th 
f- *Ii:. „\ of f ir m to d r w' 
•by wer ngiin aw a!., nc l in a t< nf-)M 
manner by ar.otle r sho *g m irder. 
\ it t lay 
in tie- K d \rm s, ! /« ! 
-d<. st t i ;:;s wu re in iking tii -toftlebr 
way home rib > it t *. >>’<■'•> k in tb 
im ruing. ']:;*•>• v. *. w aii.in.; rv r.. 
idly down t : K ( rd, w! th 
were r.st. n.*n «l by ing a tit .n mi tb 
r-of f a It -ms.*, w i b:: g e ! u t Ids 
shirt. cry ing out with all Y s*- uigth 
‘•rt irth r “rnurd r !" “nri;! r ! He 
led.I a youn; child in Id** arm*. 
They imrn **li .t- Iy cal!. 1 to him, but 
all tb y could path *r tt a him was that 
murder was being < ■ amitt*d in the 
hulls.-. They directly mo b* t the <! or 
and found it fastened on th'* itis.de. They 
hurst the d or open with a fwv vig- 
>ro ;s kicks, and penetrat-d into th 
noun-*. 1 y nici 1 up urs and on 
the fir^t landing they found the body of 
a man with hii thr* it cut. Ho was d .. 
They entcr.,*'l a I d rx m—hanging out 
of hi was tie body of a w man, mutil- 
ated in the same horrible manner and 
stone d il. Hut th y had not yet d. 
covet d all the horrors in that house of 
blood. In the kitchen was discover d 
the inanimate corpse of the servant girl 
who had been killed by th -am m .arts 
The .assassin was evidently th < into that 
liad committed the murder in the Hue 
di.s Arines. The wounds inflicted wen- 
ex ictly of the same character, and it u is 
evident the saute iu-rum.nt had be. n 
used. 
The young man who w s n on the 
roof of the house was called F rr Hu- 
lun ; ho deposed before th Hn urcur 
du Hoi, the next morning, is follows. 
My name is Hi nc I)uh>n ; 1 am 
twenty years of a:--, and a w it h-m.ab r 
by trade. For th< la-t two y ir- I h*'- 
been living as assistant with the 1 at 
M Jirsi ur M- ut«»n. He r- -i I d in H e 
tirenard. His family < l of him- 
self, wife and a servant gi:l. On th 
flight of the J1 st April, we all 
I retired to bed earl} 1 was accu t itn 1 
to slei-p in one of the attics. In tu- 
rn xt r- hu to mine the nant girl in l 
‘child slept. About half pa-.t one ohl 
jin th* morning 1 awok ■•. I lilt thirdv 
.and rose to get some water—my pitch r, 
was empty. I went down stairs to til 1 
j it. I had nearly reached the tirst land- 
j ing, when I saw u man stealthily asccnd- 
ing the stairs. 1 am a very nervous 
1 
man, and the recent murder had preyed 
very much on my mind, and 1 had been 
j living in continual dread ever since.— 
(The sight of this man completely para- 
lyzed ine ; and I stood looking, not able 
to move hand or foot, lie had nearly 
| reached master's door, when M. Mouton 
j opened the door, and came out on tlu 
landing. The assassin immediately 
rushed upon him, and putting his hand 
over my master's mouth prevented hiu: 
from calling out. 1 noticed only orn 
thing, that the murderer had only thre 
fingers on his 1 -ft hand. I could see no I 
rr. re. hut ran up stairs again, and hur- J 
riod into th'' se rvant's room ; tho child 
was lying on tho bod asleep, hut the ser- 
vant girl was not in the room. I took 
:p the child in my arms and got out on 
tlm roof. This is all 1 know about the1 
matter. ** 
The excitement iu Dieppe was now 
rai *.l to th° highest pitch. No trace of 
the assassin could he discovered. If 
was rvi lmit th «t these murders were the j 
uork of cine man—and that lie mu. t h ive 
n. ,.n (• •,(•« ih d in the house hr'hj it was 
eh s d fnr the night, Govcmmr:it off*r- 
1 a large war 1 for the discovery of 
j to m ad-. : r, and the aigilanceof tlie 
I police was thoroughly aroused. 
1 There’livf'd on tho outskirts of Dieppe■ 
a widow lady hy the name of Braumau-1 
rice. She had no family, but with on' 
1 servant girl live l in a very r< t r d man- | 
ncr. The cottage in which she resided 
• was situated about half a mile from 
th city—a little off from the public 
road. 
Madam** Bcaumauriee bad been the j 
! wife of an old officer of the Guards.— 
! She was nn extraordinary woman in, 
every particular; but especi.lly so in 
r p**"t to a certain coolne ss of character I 
she poss* ssed, in the midst of dang r. 
which, together with a large amount ofi 
! moral courage, made her a very notab!.* j 
person. 
\h *ut t u o\ 1 ck on the night of the 
bVh of \p■ i 1, just ten diys aha* 
1 
mur l rs in th Kuo (ir :: ird. Mu!.;m 
B--uumauric went up to lu r 1» *d-r-)* 
k'h f -v V. I>1 ;>y, and •• ut**d li •; 
a larg** arm chair •• ;->ui »- ;:i. he 
: •• ; h : If. Tii lump \ ,s j I a I >:i ;i 
< st Of Iraw* r h- hind I r. Cj ; ;*• 
h r v ns a t• :l* t tuld**, \ ith a e ta :\ it 
i «*! i' v>! 
t > 1 h ;u 1 Mo v. 
:.r '^ t: it for a ;i: .. •. hill d her 
y }. It was tl:? h lo r «■:’ a i.. r,'; 
!ianil on the 1 »r. Th hind hi 1 o:,iv 
l three* iino r ! 
Si." tl \;:i >! th- truth in a mom-nt— 
th- ivM- in w.n tli-u in her house— 
r t’.U !.,u t I,:!.!.', fV.c- ;a.! n-t 
*’ h t nv M e or hut rm‘! t 1 
two or thro mi nut ■. us to ; h b t 
rouisc to he puisu-d. 
d \ln I v. h it to '1 \ and udva:.’- ■ 
i‘ : t-» the .1 i", call. d h< r «• ju! 
m ti 1. 
< >h, M ry ! < \> i tin- d he, wh n 
th 1 I cnU-md t■ :r» m i. 1 .*.» \ a ) 
hm>. w 1. ; Mm. ur !' n ml 1.. i” j 
*• \ S, M id 
*• 1 1. » i ; •*> 1 1 1\ m s iv. ay ; 
■ 
v ry o nly in t m »; 1 he f i- t ] 
l v even -ry till nnv. Y. u ; 
u;.i hive to run to his ho a-e and I'-'t th* it 
money t r m 
•• V* i\ v. 11, Mamin. .” 
•* ! w .1 v. r u : w’ h v »u ] 
will d 'n. r t * hi ami h*: will ^i\ e y.. u : 
II 1 
An l with .! uteri:i i:11v> any xp! i- 
...itmn with her su\.ut, di-j .vho! 
lu r on the errand. Site then tl;, re-'4 
seated herself and waited. !1 
\ci, she sat in the mom with that ! 
in m under th. table f a whole hour.— 
She sat there, calm, co d, and coil ? d. I 
She > iw the shadow <•:' the hand h’:!t 
i n »t ntt mot to e m- fmm Ids mm •' 
of cm'.rcxhm ut. 
Indue time the „• nd.rmos arriv !,* 
and .I.uj'i II y -.at:’,.! \ it 1—not,, 
cr, with t a vi ru 11 
Ini s' ircelv a Id that the most e m- 1 
vincing pro >i as t » his guilt was found. 1 
and in due time he was guillotined | 1 
is I have shown in the former part of’.' 
this sketch. 
Jr hue I oMiTi: not ID iovrn.—1' 
To* Wa-Vngtoi corr* "p »n lent of tin 1 
X vv York (’>urier mid Liujuir' r ;• 
writes : — 
WoiUNii: in, Funny Xighi. 
Th S •.it'* debited for thr* e hours 
to-d.iy, with gri it vi* :n< :.t an acrimo- 
ny, the i.omin ition of llarrNonov. r Le- 
compte, of Kansas. The nomination,' 
will ho withdrawn or r -jcctc.1. 
Th2 South mis* tins Lccoptr, t*> a nan. < 
hccompte is still a; ting. It i- appur nt ■ 
that his removal was a premeditate d de-1 
ception. 
Mr. IJuchanan will k iv here on ’i u- s-; 
lav. He will not make his Cabinet 
ter gat 
all the information he can. 
Il’srECIOE. | 
Mu- Il v J. (jvbi>nkii, of IIing- 
jham, M iss., died on Saturday, l'eb. l*t. 
under circumstanc. s \Udcli 1 dhisfri m.h 
to believe that ho was poison d. The 
contents of Ins stomach have been ex- 
amined by l)r. Charles T. Jackson, and 
arsenic discovered. His wife has been 
arrested charged with administering 
the poison, and a judicial examination U 
now being bad. Circumstantial evi- 
dence is very strong against her.— j 
Mr. G. had previously expressed fears j 
that she intended to poison him, in or- 
der to facilitate her intercourse with a! 
man with whom she had become inti-! 
mate. 
Hon. Albion K. Parris died suddenly 
in Portland Wednesday morning. 
A Sermon that did not Suit. 
Mrs. II- was a very religious 
ivoman, ami perhaps earn- a. near wor- 
shipping Mr. K-, her favoritu min- 
ster, ns soma of our people do Kossuth, 
the Hungarian; hut ho that a it may, 
do- was continually hammering Aaron, a 
di: wd 1 id of some sixteen years uf ng 
who, to pester tec old lady and hear net 
scold, would occasionally speak rather 
lightly of Mr. X-, her minister. 
Happening nt the house of Mrs. 
II-one, day, the old lady began as 
usual to <i.ns'iii him. and .'s iren, think- 
ing she put itt.i rather hard, after hear- 
ing her through, -■ iid— 
I ant as good .. Mr. X-, and 
ran pieach a well." 
'• i'reach ! s id the old lady, you 
don’t know one single- word in the l.i 
ldc.” 
’Veil, give ni" a text," said Aaron, 
11 and sec- if I cant pr e'li." 
’• 'on don't know anything about the 
iiilile," said Mrs. IT-. •• If you 
do, you liny tike any text you please." 
A ell, said Aaron. " ■ A virtuous 
women is without prict '—ain't that i:i 
your iiiide ? 
" 
Vcs," said Mrs. ii-, “and it 
hows that t m in tt■ r 1 in men, 
fir t ic liiV don't say that a virtuous 
nan is without ] tic 
V/el't, ’Vi will .o. about that," i-->i.i 
VvrOB, and after dividing Id .’ i t 
nt rive or three heads, cotr.mtn.-.-d as 
h.-l’ev.-f: 
T1 : ity an article, in all ( u 
-ivitti tic price, lot whin an article 
urn- t ;u f e. — l. it car.net he!- el a* a. 
,>ri e, mid f.r that nr. .n, it it'- liliout 
rice.' v.-w. if there wire any viituo.i; 
iv or.cn. there would he a p.ri a high 
r.c, t in of their scarcity, but 
is there are none—' 
At t the disit ire the old 
lady t-itl. broom_ 
■i .t.i .0 ..• 
;':>}■ at br A ".'I i •. -i ■1. ::♦ r[ ar .. it. 
! will ; It y oi with tb broom hand! 
A *n*n r' .tracks into the road, An- 
>hin his S‘ •:! r.-f, tin v v.-i’boat 
>rie-*." as he w- ’it through tr.<1 .•!■ ■> r, 
-vlsi .• the oi-.! l ly close-1 after him with 
•or-;-! ruble force. 
A on n*s! I for hum *, s iy in/ 
•’ b a If •.■■jit abei/. I ; : •-?'..<• 
)hl woman will not rli etb nma/tin 
•rv and a> it pro--.•■!, la r.ot 
uatak' :i i:i lb- j dfA- :s.— C-:.utae-j.il: 
J'ni isr: i ’. 
^VliAT IHK S o ;; \ K IM III. I 
:\\S I ’• Tie- St. I. A f. 
I- r, a st.o•:i. ; shiv ry r it;*- 
a 1 in, ?n : bat t !.• : ".i *; ■ a: >} s t•• 
l many thousand of v.*t in Mi •.: i; 
i. .! th y 11. e -Aon *'f Sr.! 
uis city iml< •;;*!•*: t *. n t th -y haw i 
rs of tl State 
'".A A. ;• a;-, j r A Ay my | 
ny th in* 
rior counties re pretty thoi 
: y •!. 'lie p ;r*y h now 
i:-l lf/bmini' to At ,te the 'p: Aon. 
Af-o Mr. I’.iliiAs I1' ( at (A r, ii) 1 
M » .M \sA Aure, a duthmi 
'• r- l !•% Mr. 1 >ani A i A::/ tb 
ip at mi of Miv< ry unjust to the 
a\• b bA• rs, has bi-f n laid on the table, 
Iter a p> o ;ril i.f b tween th in-au 
min Mr. i’ : l,wi > declared that tb 
■ Anti !i \.u- ititroduc-- l from the worst 
■f moti\ es.— 117,/y. 
N. .v (7 Stm.f.ri:.—At J. Ib Ib.b- 
1;■1 'i’-t>.re in the ( Ary Hall M ir ki t, 
*■ it aii-1, a n iv C .‘ru S'e-'l'T is m o. r.i- 
a tii.it i A. 111« r p< rivet thing of i»- 
•O'* IJ C\ t_T '• <'ll. 
M»* iR-!*i!ior of d-»ing its work i- cu- 
.'.tj; enough. In all other mac!lines 
h corn is rom »vod hy a grinding eru.-h- 
ng, mashing, jamming process, but in 
his it is pi-kcd oft’ a cliild would do 
villi its lingers. 
.N<» matt- r what i- tin' Bi/o of the mb. 
r shap •, every k rnal m taken oif an i 
I'O.e > n .,;.v i!» »t not even tii eh it or 
msk that hold.' the c»»rn to theceb is at 
ii di-uirdc 1 or rub be 1 off, licnco tin- 
* clean,—deposited in al>o\ r lug, while 
In* cobs unbroken, an; laid one side by 
ho machine it.se f. — Stale of Maine. 
Ilu.j.-' for the Admission of Minnesota* 
ml Oregon have p .ssed the L’. S. House; 
if H*‘present;*.tiv. .. Minnesota will! 
intain about T»•» square miles, and; 
he remaining tract, within the pr.-wnt j 
imits of Minnesota, a »out 00,000 square j 
niles, and will be organized into a tcr- 
it->ry und« r tin name of Dacotub.— 
)r <»:i will embra-c all tho territory 
wc-t of tin 120th parallel of longi-' 
•tdc. 
An e'lii-i. -it painter was a-ked what 
ictus ed hi- colors with to produce > 
\:ra :-Iinarv an died. “I mix them with 
jrains, -ir" was the answer. 
11 is a good sign to see a woman dress 
with taste and neatness. It is a had 
dgn to sec her husband sued for her 
1’ ithers and foolery, gems ami je welry. 
There was a fire at Eastport last week 
destroying a sehool-hoidc* valued at $o,» 
UoO. Insured for $2000. 
There arc 71 Hanks in Maine with a 
capital of $7,800,202 oul with a circu- 
lation of $ 3,71 S,007). 
“You look rather flat,** said the tea- 
kettle to the pan cake. I would take 
that as an insult, ** said tin pan eak 
but I am aware that you have been steam- 
ing it.” 
CorrttjHinbnff. 
Augusta Correspondence* 
Legislative Digest. 
Art a. l'cb. 11, 1857. 
T’ II')';1 ? c -i I*rid iy unstarched Dick 
ey. It v.s rot a party question, as Syr 
proneum i Seer) is a democrat, and nl- 
vo ft Catholic. If Aro ontook has givci. 
a I n ncli Catholic Representative,she 
!:as nl o givi n to Senate a moat vai- 
’'ah: v ; rctary ; quick nr.d ready in Idas 
fd* 1 (1 ;;i. c. -omplishcd and r,< ntic- 
man h. in hi- deportment. 
TV Judiciary C ommittee, it is whis- 
I red, will tak'1 the initiative in rubbing j 
th :nci ing iron stains of Wells.1 
Il.irn.;s A ( o. An rlFort will alao he j 
m ule to tabli h on intermediate Court, 
let without succ s. The “Kansas" 
Ci ..iiv.itt will r< pot eve long ; not an ! 
appropriation, perhaps, but nevertheless | 
i‘ v. .11 prod;, c a sjuali from ail Ifunkcr- 
•• >m. Senators are looking for their new 
T:i Meat : th fortunate < ae v. ill be ei* j 
th(T M.iKOun, !'• .minons or Chapman. | 
The d mocracy, 1 1 n their 1 >p< of 
si uldeiiui; upor. the 1- publican party* 
thdr liquor ia m repining their hard; 
fate, c n,- li d ;... th r long year to 
wade through tl ir sea of rum. Mr. 
S: nt nv. V me vain dole r ru .rks the 
uher n th ’. rh •. Oil 
> rr V. ill h a d f; ;u >onn. I:i Cuinpi- 
t1 ■ dative Con ni ce, las* j 
Thur d.;y, ! vW 1 the Reform School/ 
It h « T th. st p .hunthr*.;*:. i:i>t; 
tut:on.* in *1 St.i*;\n l «.};• old r e iv 
a it d rvis, i' > / g e..r e. Th* ;. 
ii '214' ; I h < re •: v 1 v. a >urpr! 
ed to find vci children sev v nd 
years < i 1. At what an early ace must 
th y t ir car •< r of ciiuve. Them 
daily Lb. are divided thus: — J:rs!y f» 
h -m for v. orh, and < :ie is astonished at 
th ■ MTvmint j> norm,d. All the took-* 
y, laundry, tilting w >d, teaming and 
;«irn in ; : 20 of the h ys v. era out 
iiv a **• ::d-growth” pr- paring th" next', 
y :i’s fil'd; about 60 were grading a* 
y.id f r brick-making. Tl.ey in ^i!v gIc j ^ 
hi", in soldi-r like order, the tallest in1 
at, nv.vcii to and from th ir work, an ] 
o\. r ha\ ic.g in charge each Mgiad.— 
Noe :w afion is p rmitted ex'apt in 
?h iay-y.ird. 'I here are six < xe:i and 
th: «; homes at w. :k cv< ry day, the boy 
* in.; a t rs. Str .a-/, I h ir 
lor school, of.- ach for and ait : 
-.nd two in tie- ning. The school i 
icd, ha’- ing mar buh-div ish.us, in tl 
fourth or low r gi where ar tie* 
ii, ;v e.uurs, ai la: me ov er-gr.; wn ley-’ 
lea: :.ing their ItUtrs; tin’:' n:i “Li. 
head is the devil's \v »rk imp.” la tiu 1 
other grades tl.-- pupim w; re h .aa.i g to 
read, write, geography and ..jitlim- tie.— 
'waging h* also introdu d with happy ', 
effect ; v: hymn Minvhytim by “D > ? 
they mm in" at home?’ softci.e l many 
an eve. Third y t> 1-2 hours for sh « :-. 3 1 
Tho sleeping r«:< nvs, or rath r cc hs, ar 
divide'! into lit* i •—t'-.e numb* r gi’.a a ^ 
iu Ua v 1 > > ft- U k. ;itr, > ai \ 
cis.dv at tl t:m« to s, e every boy with-, 
in his cell, “turn th : keys" and attend ^ 
to tin ir wants through t! :* night. I ^ 
4. 4 ,1 4 4 r> *4 
s- •,! iron ^r it* s—th »lc( j»ihall b •- j 
in_^ v, ll >1—to prevent any injnri- 
uv, i, ilits. 1 he *m lining hours of 
th J i hi*' (leveled to meals, moral a ^ 
cipiti>e, (m l leeaalion. .\ lar^r walled t 
in yard is prepared for play, convcrsa- ^ 
tion and the unrestrained u- of their 
* 
lun The order and decorum at the 
|y 
dinner table would put to the blush the 1 
claims of some well rc;'ul«ted fimilii 
'the boys came in perfect order, no fore- 
cd uiihl taint, but natural and easy, re- 
morning standing in their places until all 
were in at tl. sound of tie whistle, with ] 
eyes cIom J, audibly and in comer. tie y 
repeated “Urace.” |( 
Or asionally would be seen among the 
number one with a bra.-s medal fasten -d 
to the j e ket in front, and a red star on 
the left hii a t denoting I ruth and 1 lon- 
er,” and also indica'ive of their position 
as monitui w hile at the tatile. These 
little ctliccra, with took in hand, were 
noting absentees. 
Tiio shop Weik is divided—30 in the 
chair shop, seating cane seat chairs, 40, 
at tailoring, 63 shoemaking. The sound i 
of their tiny hammers remind one of the 
busy bee. All their wants w hen at work j 
mo indicated by the silent up-raised. 
hand. In every department the inmates 
appeared contented, cheerful anil happy.! 
To mo it was a pleasing sight — 214 im-1 
mortal beings, fast candidates for the j 
penctontiary, swift travelers on the high 
road to ruin, 
Taken frum .Satau’s dark embrace, 
Ere lift; waa clouded e'er. 
The Superintendant told me that thus 
far through the unusually severe winter, 
It! ladies and gentlemen from Portland 
gratuitously had officiated as Sabbath- 
Scliool teacher* ; but there is in store 
for them a reward, for “of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.” Hancock. 
[i >r the Ell-worth American.] 
[ntomperanca r.nd its Victims. 
O, coit.ran:'*, fiill un pld** fur me, 
T I .11 iuy -"ill ia 1 t«|ui I tlamc; 
I’ur if I drank tin* t-nhonld he, 
T" h< nor, 1 nltli ami lame.— SVf: 
Ail wiil admit that intemperance is a1 
mighty evil ; ai.d one which affects til 
irlass-s of society. No argument is1 
needed to prove 11:1.4. As our eloquent 
governor lots raid, iu i is aide inaugural 
lddrtis, its evil" arc seen and acknowl- 
edged by all ; even by its unfortunate! 
ticlimu The crime, pauperism, and! 
roascMient mic.ry attendant upon it,; 
’resents r. melancholy spectacle.” 
Were the evil confined to the vilest J 
>f creation it would not be so deplorable. ^ 
Hut unfortunately it is limited to no * 
nrticular class. Its victims are found 
:mong t! e highest and noblest. Instan- 
ts without number arc known in which: 
>crsons have sacrificed every thing to J i 
'ratify t' ir terrible thirst for strong! 
Irink. In many case' a taste for ardent’ 
pints w 3 inherit' 1 from tin ir parents 
n others, they have yielded to the temp-! 
at: n which lias 1 :n place 1 in their 
vay, and have gone too far to easily re- 
re.’ their steps. In either case they1 
ire mote to be j than Id ..re d. It 
loos not 1 iC.uiu u", \vlift are all l!ahh. at' 
■ 1111• time or otir r to f II int» liit; ...per- 
habits, t p.;;s a r*‘... at- :rv up«»r.: 
ii \i« inii of ini: :p r«r. R i?hc-r| 
tus while* v.e guard against the vice be- 
lviful to its victims and try by wise 
md humane p >liey, to save them from 
lie ruin which awaits them. If they 
ire to be saved, it inn.-t be done by 
vindie 's. Xbt mor- ly by a sarag* in-1 
o'erancc which hardens the hearts of the! 
infortunate, and pushes tin m further in-1 
o ruin, instead of lifting them up, 
.vlii'h rays to the inebriate, you havej 
uined yourself and there is no hope fori 
on. 1 never would have made myself* 
mch a fool as you have done. You kn iv. j 
>cttcr than to do fo, and y.»u must take 
he eoiiacrpirnces. Tl.u- l'haruv. s a 
■■ rltaps the very ones who would off-, r 
he least icsUta: cr* to tempt it’.oii should’ 
t < ne to them ; or they may he like a 
»*-rso:i \ '*i 1 once know, who said he 
: th« r bled t':e t .ste n r smell of ai- 
lent spirits. Tier' was no virtue in his' 
wing t mj :.tt<\ f r he hid no ternpta- 
lon to be oRu. rwiv*. It is tbow who' 
ight hard with temptation and overcome' 
twbo prove t!.at they possess moral 
un Rut where is there a human 
-ing v. ho is Mire that he shall always 
>.*e p ••vi r to ovcr«’one. tempta* i*»n r' 
h >t !.-■ will never, in s-une m »»nf nt of 
ve.ikn dc'oase biniM-lf 1»y \ielding to' 
it We know w!i t we are, but not 
ii.it we iu:*.y be. Probably many of 
ia>se who have sunk to the lowest depth*-' 
f vi,--, had they b en told when the} 
>iok their l.rust step in the downward j 
o d how it would end, would have ex-1 
i.linn'il in the indigna?^ language of 
n! obi,— “is tby servant a dog, that 
shoui 1 do this thing:” How many! 
mm noi d drinking intox’c iting liqur r 
hth the Ii< idn rate intention of becorn-‘ 
liii^ drunk.;id.s i Ami what surety ba- 
be modi rate drinker tb it he will never 
•c u:i inebriate : That be never lias been j 
ntoxicated, is n proof that he never! 
k ill be. And even were he sure that he { 
icvcr should drink to exec ss, there are 
tlu rs who coul i not govern themselves 
s well, who would be ruined by his ex-' 
mple. Such a one they would say al-j 
lays drink a little, and it don’t hurt 
dim, and why can't I do the same r Ilf 
vho by bis intluencc and example leads 
it her" into ruin, bus much to answer for.! 
Jut t he so who imagine that intoxicating j 
Irinks have no injurious effects unless j 
hey produce intoxication, mistake. All 
vritcra and speakers on physiology iu- j 
brni us that such powerful stimulants 
akin habitually arc very injurious t * 
he lu-ulth. 
One thing is certain : wo can get. along 
.vithout them, and those who never take! 
nrong drink will never become drunk-| 
trds. To those who have unfortunately I 
occomc victims of intemperance, 1 would i 
jay,—friends, there is still ltope for you ; 
ill hearts are not dosed ugainst you ; 
there are those who will gladly assist 
you by every effort in their power to 
throw off this most wre tched thraldom. I 
Only resolve never to taste the poison 
again, and struggle h ird to keep your 
resolution and you will gratify your 
fti ti.ls and disuppi int your cr. 
The Law of Newspapers. I 
1 Pub*cribcra who do not x proas sotloc to t.b« B 
oo tnfcry, are considered tut wt.-tiing to continue B 
14»'ir subscription!!. 
'l. If siil>e.Tibttr? order the discontinuance of jHj 
t'mir papers, tlm publi.bor can oontiuuo to s«>mi S 
until all avroarge* arc paid. H 
3. If iubscribera neglect or rernW t.o take S 
their papers from the office to which they are <Ji» Hj 
reeled, they are held reap*.nsiblo till they m*ttlo H 
their bills ; and order the papers dlreonfinued. W 
4. If any subscribers remove to another ptuoa j 
without informing the pul.Ushers, and the pnj* rs I 
are sent to tbo former direction, they ore held nw * 
sponsible. 
5. The court? have doeided that refusing to 
take a newspaper from the office, for removing and 
reaving it uneiillod for, Is prims facie evidence at 
intentional fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with nratnoM and dispat v*, 
Pouter?, Shop-bill;., Blank?, Circulars, Bill- li nous 
Programme*, Receipt*, Py-L .w?, Court Bucket* 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
Many who have thus sunk to almost 
the lowest depths of intemperance, have 
by (be force of their strong wills raised 
themselves shove their inferiority, and 
become better and stronger men than 
they ever were before. 1'ranr. 
Gouldsboro', Jan., 1857. 
Spiritualism vs. Theological 
Postulate. 
Whan we examine well ourselves and 
look carefully into our own mental meth- 
ods, we shall be surprised as well as 
pleased, to find how much we are like 
other persons ; bow in great essential 
characteristics, the race is a unit, with 
one great central heart pulsating in tbo 
bosoms of unr common humanity. Two 
individuals, or two sects, or parties— 
the one contending for the right or pri- 
vate judgment, and the other f ir the au- 
thority of Scripture, seem to be placed 
in opposition to each other; hut the dif- 
ference is in seeming only. Our right 
to private judgment, like our right to 
life and liberty,is inalienable. We can- 
not divest ourselves of it if wo would. 
We can no in ir oust the ultimate tribu- 
nal which holds continual session for the 
adjudication of a l qu '-lions within our 
u v* _ ua.i muauu Ljj 
proxy. II who attempts to s$t asid 
this tribunal, is vainly trying to pin Id ■ 
fair]; upon another's sleeve. It may 
tbcri'orc be said, that mr one to put ou 
airs of cgoli an, and pride himself on tho 
achievement of a great victory over 
mental d; spetism, Ly virtue of his rig' 
of piivat judgment; an 1 for tho other 
I p it on a long face, or otherwise c::- 
p: * las hiiMiihty and self dejection, 
«*ith the id a that he had sold hiinsilf 
to God, would evince a mutual error.— 
All things by right, and of nrccsvily.be- 
Long t > man. Whether of Scripture or 
the unfoldings of Nature, or “iifo or 
death, or tilings psesent or things to 
come. All arc our*',’’ says Paul himself; 
and each person in and for himself must 
be not may be} the supreme arbiter of 
their own respective values. This is 
the law of tho case and the only d ff r- 
cnco between our assumed antagonist j.s, 
>ur stickler for Bible postulates, cx r- 
:ises thu v«*ry right so loudly va.intc 1 
by our imi pin dent frbml, tci'hont kuw. 
\wj it ! Two ihblc disputants, alike 
conceding its supreme authority, go at 
.nice to b ggerh ’ads about its meaning. 
W hut does tiiat i id erne ? “The now 
L’hurch” nuthorit irian is denounced by 
[he Orthodox authorituri in ; they argue 
is to :i common postu’ to, and in not li- 
ng else. In this they are simply excr- 
hsiiig tho light of jiriv ito judgment urt- 
ler protest. They exercise the power, 
md tli ii take great cr. ditto themselves 
hr p ‘s-.cs>ing the adequate humility to 
buy its exist: ace. 
This “unity of spirit," so often hid- 
bri under a dhoity < f gifts” *nd 
unnulas, may be further cluciduted by 
scene in a school room : George and 
II )i*«;co arc attending school, and tho 
:eacbcr Ins given them a problem to 
dvo. It' it requires $/>,00 to purchaso 
iftccn busVds of cats, bow much money 
.vill it take to purchase sixty bushels? 
Their common postulate is the Rulo of 
1'hree.” Well, Ucorgo with all cob^- 
lrncc goes on to make an arithmetical 
slat-incut. lie points off the different 
terms, writes the requisite character over 
Jach term, multiplies the second by the 
third, and divides the product by the 
first, and gits at last what he is seeking 
for, the fourth term, or answer. He 
looks up with self satisfuction, and to 
iis surpris", finds 11..race to play with 
the holy z- al of au arithmetical saint, ho 
exclaims to ti.e sinner,—“ Why have 
you not s lve 1 the problem ? " Oh,” 
civs Horace, •• I did that long ago.”— 
‘What answer?" “Twenty dollars.” 
'* fti .t a the sinm as mine ; let me bco 
yur formula.” “Oh! I have none. 1 
nly consider what the answer must he, 
.nd set it down without making any fig- 
urcs." Horror on horror! What a 
shock to the sensitive nerve* of this ar- 
!'hm"tieal n.iint ! Ib-rc is * boy alfucts 
testate on arithmetical truth without 
making a single figure or any reference 
to the book whatever. Here is a truo 
result r ached by unsanctified means. 
Mow K t us tian fer the scene from tho 
school-roc m to practice 1 lifo ; lot us 
change the actors into man, and mako 
the qo stion theological, instead of nu- 
mcrieal, and we have just tho contest 
about nothing, going on to-day between 
modern Spiritualism and that child-like 
reverence, which accepts nothing ns t rue 
an.l genuine that lack* tho “Custom* 
house seal," or has passed the self-con- 
stituted expounders of tho rulo of other*' 
faith and conduct. 
Sex xox Script*. 
-** gg--'L*g^—-g 
Commencement of Temperance 
Reform. 
Ma. Eottoii :—I thank your corres 
pondont, Rev. A. Prince, for his note: 
»>n the commencement of the Temper 
unce movement, but I wish, with all re 
sped, to be permitted to correct his his 
tory. 1 think that I can date the begin 
ning of this reform back to a time ante- 
cedent to the existence of the Wesley 
uns as a separate denomination of Chris- 
tians. And I can even show that the 
reform di 1 not commence in the church 
of Christ—that is, it did not commence 
there as a special popular effort, church 
action being in the outset circumscribed 
by church membership. 
I am prepared, if needs be, to go back 
to the time of Xenophon, to show the 
existence of reformatory movements to 
arrest the progress of intemperance.— 
Hut I prefer to come to later dates. The 
first extraordinary effort was, perhaps, 
made by the Emperor Justinian. The 
next and most remarkable is the refor- 
mation effected by M ihomot, in the sev- 
enth century, over the whole of the 
countries that adopted his creed. At 
the commencement of the eighth centu- 
ry, Terbaldus, Prince of Bulgaria, caus- 
ed every vine in his dominions to be cut 
up bv the roots. Charlemagne, who 
lived during the latter half of the eighth 
axitary, made many wholesome laws foi 
tSe regulation of the Pranks, over whom 
he ruled, with regard to ^Temperance.— 
He strictly forbade the drinking ol 
healths in company : and tippling in'all 
its shapes, was prohibited-by penal laws 
of great severity. King E lgar acted in 
England a similar part : and both in 
Scotland and Wales laws of extreme 
antiquity still exist on the subject of in- 
temperance. By a law of C\n<t:nt:nc 
IE, king of Scotland, voting persons ol 
both s.-xes were commanded to abstain 
from the use of intoxicating liouors — 
D-'uth tens the punishment on th conric- 
lion of drunken le ss. 
As early as the reign of Kdwaril I. oi 
haglund, the attention of government 
was called to the practice of vending in- 
toxicating liquors in and around London, 
aul several prohibitory da-vs of great 
severity were passed. In the reign ot 
Philip and Mary, we tind recorded a 
Parliamentary act to prevent the making 
of aqua vita; in Ireland. About the 
same period, a singular kind of Temper- 
ance Society was instituted in Germany 
fo put down the practice of drinking 
healtnsand far the purpose of restrict- 
ing knights to seven 'goblets of wine at 
a meal, and that not more than twice a 
day. 
Your correspondent would have us 
infer that the Methodist church was the 
first to introduce laws of t> mperance in- 
to its discipline. 1 do not wish to pluck 
from that body'any of its well-deserved 
lnurels—but this one it cannot wear. It 
certiinly must be known, or ought to be 
known, that the Church of Scotland, 
perceiving the rapidity with which in- 
temperanc. was spreading, and attribut- 
ing it in a great measure to the habit of 
drinking healths, forbade it amuiie its 
members in the year 1010. by an act of 
the Genera) Assembly, ’i bis was about 
a century previous to any special rules 
i.. ;_.. i_a. ...i. ••• !>• s 
ans" and about 50 years before Wesley- 
an Methodism had an existence. 
Your correspondent is equally at fault 
touching the commencement of what he 
terms “the more aggressive movement." 
He gives Jan. 10. 1826 as its birth-day. 
If he will allow me, I will date back to 
1803. Iu 1801, l)r. Rush published his 
far-famed “inquiry into the effects of 
ardent spirits upon the human mind and 
body. The pamphlet, we are told, fell 
like a bomb-shell in the camp of an un- 
suspecting enemy. Ministers of the 
Gospel began to take up the subject; 
and, in the ensuing year, the Rev. Ebcn- 
czer Porter, in an elojuent discourse at 
Washington, made a powerful assault on 
intemperance. The circulation of this, 
when published, and of a fi w other dis- 
courses of a similar tendency, led in the 
year 1808, to the organization of the lirsl 
Temperance Society. This took place 
in the town of Moreau, Saratoga Co, 
New York, under the title of “the Mo- 
reau and Northumberland Temperance 
Society." The fourth article of the con 
stitution provided that no member should 
drink rum, whiskey, gin, or any othei 
distilled spirits, under a penalty of 2.1 
cents for each infraction. 
The Greenfield and Milton Temper- 
ance Society was organized in 1809. 
In 1813 the Massachusetts Society for 
the auppr ssion of Intemperance was 
formed in iluslon. 
In 1818, a similar society was formed 
in Hector, New York. 
In 1825 the Virginia State Temper- 
ance Society was organized. 
Next in order, came the movement 
of 1§46, to which your correspondent 
refers. Other societies, however, besides 
those I have named were also iu exist- 
nea 
I have not the time now to note sev- 
eral additional features in this history, 
but shall be willing to do it hereafter, if 
desired. 1 felt it,however, to be import- 
ant that this small mutter of history 
should be set right. Hisroaicus. 
J>uruuuscute, Feb. 7, 1857. 
The Characteristics of our Day 
Female lecturers and their ideas- 
BY ICHVBOn WILLOUGHBY. 
Thus far in inv articles, the serious 
characteristics of our day have only been 
noticed, ami but a few even of these ; 
but in this I propose to notice one of 
the ludiicous characteristics of our day 
as we see manifested in our female lec- 
turers and their peculiar ideas, 
J here is something so irresistibly 
j funny in this class of woman and 
their speculations and theories, that one 
can hardly control their risibles suflic- 
iently to argue the case, if indeed it ad- 
mits of any argument. The idea of a 
woman or a class of women, appearing 
upon the platform or rostrum, and put- 
ting fortli ideas which have no precedent 
in any past time :—ideas which if ralli- 
ed out, would at once annihilate the pc- 
jculiarand beautiful social laws of our 
country, is to s ay the least, foolish and 
presumptions: and when we consider 
that these peculiar ideas have no basis 
either in reason, revelation or nature, 
but they are founded only in the pecu- 
liar imagination of the few strong 
minded women and weak minded men ’* 
vyfcp advance them, one cannot be blam- 
ed for thinking them hardly worth their 
time, or attention. 
1 h ave said thes.* claims citm. t find a 
basis in reason, nature, revelation, pre- 
cedent. In a shoit article I cannot go 
minutely into the argumc nts to support 
this assertion, but I would ask 
these claimants for •* Woman Right*," 
what reason there is in giving to w men 
the hard labor or manual drudgery, when 
her physical nature is naturally w: ak and 
unfitted for muscular employment? or 
what principle is there in nature, that 
does nut tell us that the strong must 
protect the weak, and consequently 
mat men u :”.ng ni? strong r me two, 
are the natural protectors of women! 
what docs revelation tell us? Does not 
Paul say wives submit yourselves to, 
your husbands *• man is the hea l of 
woman as Christ is the head of the 
church and *• Let woman Darn in si-! 
lcnce and subjection ; but suffer not a 
woman to teach nor to usurp authority 
overman, but to be in silence &c.“—• 
where is the precedent of a woman's j 
rights convention previous to th: vear 
! of 1818 r 
Vt rily this is an age of progress—A 
few women with the nearest resemblance I 
they can get to coats an 1 breeches for 
their dress, meet a few men who evidently , 
want to wear petticoats, and both finallv 
come to the sage conclusion, that the; 
know better than any one else what 
should and what should'nt be : tint they 
even know what woman's wants and 
needs are, bett.r than women them- 
selves : they get off a few grandiloquent 
phr-ses, about suffering sisters and 
** tyranny of men, and then adjourn,— 
for the purpose, it is tab* hoped, of 
'going home, and giving their husbands 
a spell in tending the babies they 
left there. Old maids too, are quite a 
useful appendage to this class of would- 
be-reformers. After having tried fur 
years in vain tu g t a chance to submit 
to the •• tyranny of men," they come to. 
the conclusion anil a wise one too per- 
haps, that they like the boy who vv, uid 
; not vat his supper, wont be under this 
yoke because •• they can't," and these 
•• strong minded women start of on a 
tour Down Hast or *• Out West and 
give vent to th ir spite against men, and 
men, women and children gravely dis- 
cuss the probable effects of a W oman s 
Rights lecture ! 
I apprehend that dinners will be cook- 
ed, babies will be tended, and nobody 
will be hurt at the ludicrous spectacle : 
the curious will gratify their curiosity, 
the conscientious opposers w ill tind sub- 
stance for thought, and basis for argu- 
ment ; the few deluded followers will be 
disgusted with their ow n folly and the ! 
world will move on as the moon did 
when harked at by the puppy as 
though nothing had happened.” 
Probably there has never been a move- 
ment started from which there is so lit- 
tle to fear; its very ludicrousness ren- 
ders it perfectly harmless and its inconi-‘ 
patibility with common sense will finally 
; give it its death blow. 
bemale College—Kent's Hill—E./Gnr. 
Morril—Ruin Drinking—The Wrath- 
er, 4-r. 
Kkmts Ihtt, Feb. 9, 1S.>7. 
j Mu. Kditoh — It is expected that the 
j Female College which is soon to be ere.- 
ted in this section of the State, will be 
located at Kent s Hill. The question of 
its location having been thoroughly dis- 
cussed. will he finally settled at a rnact- 
ing of the trustees, to he holdcn in 
Winthrop next week. 
Should the Female College be joined 
to the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, an in- 1 
! stitution long and favorably known1 
throughout the country, the union, I 
j doubt not, would be a happy one. 
j Great efforts are being made to effect this 
| union, and our citizens liberally contri- 
bute to aid the parties in the work. 
Kent's Hill has an extended reputa- 
tion, on account of the Maine Wesleyan 
Seminary, wh:ch has educated so many 
sons and daughters of New England. 
Jt has a home reputation for snow-drifts 
and high winds in winter. Wind with- 
out measure in spring and autumn—beau* 
tilul scenery in summer—and temperance 
and good health all the near. 
Our friend Gov. Morrill resides ncai 
Kent s Hill, and though not a Methodist 
in sentiment, he contributes liberally f>i 
the new College. He remains the same 
firm and fast friend of temperance that 
he has been for aboift eighteen years.— 
He is highly esteemed by the temper 
ance people ef this community, and 
many arc the prayers that he may lonjj 
live to bless the cause, which for sc 
many years has received his unwavering 
support. 
Since the fl nxl-gat s of iniquity were 
lifted high, and the doctrine of fre» 
rum become the law of the State, rum- 
drinking, lias greatly increased in thi* 
town. We now have two licensed 
•* agents," doing a smart bussincss ir 
furnishing supplies to the needy inhabi- 
tants—tiro taverns, caring for the wants 
of the travelling public and their lodg- 
gers,” and bv the way, some who call 
without int n ling to stop, bccom ‘Todg- 
< rs 
*’ cither in th house or stable. 
Ir is said that our ** pa up r tax 
’* the 
present year, will be twice as much as 
any one of the three preceding years an 1 
rum is the only cause that can be assign- 
ed. 
Our winter, which has been unusually 
severe is becoming more mild. A smart 
thaw ami rain have reduced the snow one 
half it* depth. 
The roads sro almost impassible on ac- 
count of vest rday’s rain. 
Yours \c., 
H. M. K.yton. 
[ ,. rro«p.m'linco of t!u- >>"■•«• V.-rk Courier nml 
llnquirer ] 
It is _-cn -rally understood among Sen- 
ators that the nomination of Mr. llarri- 
v. iii t n .! n 11 » I.i'Pimvite will 
not again be tuk n up in executive ses- 
sion, and that, ind ed, it will be with- 
drawn. My opinion of the conduct anu 
motives o;' the President, in all that re- 
lates to Kansa*, is so bad, that it was 
never intended to remove I.ceompt ?.— 
In other c,when successors have 
been named to Territorial Judges, the 
latter have been at once dismissed. In 
this instance, Lccompte goes on execu- 
ting his functions as if nothing at all had 
hlppcned. 
But should Con. Pierce muster cour- 
age requisite to supersede Gov. G. ary 
with a man of clear ** Border ruffian 
record, there would be no doubt at all 
about his removal. I feel authorized to 
repeat the statement which I made last 
summer, and which was contradicted by 
Administration organs, that before ac- 
cepting th* office of Governor, Col. 
G ary did insist cither that i/'compu 
should be removed, or that he, the Gov. 
should have the right to proceed in de- 
fiance of him and the ti. titious laws.— 
Col. Gi ary, after receiving th > ffi r of 
the appointment, went to I .an nt. r and 
bad an interview with Mr. Buchanan for 
r<*nsultation. He informed Mr. Buchan- 
an. that upon investigation. he had been 
shocked at the barbarity of ihcso-e.dk >1 
laws, and the Atrocities whi h had b en 
committed und r them upon the Free 
State citizens, and that if he accept d. 
:t must be upon conditions which would 
enable him to protect them, «nd admin- 
ister the government without being 
bound by the sp rious legislation. Mr 
Buchanan, as 1 barn, approved th r'so- 
lution of Col. (i ary, and Gen. Pi rev. 
with great reluctance, gave him the carte 
but at he which was demanded. 'I here i> 
no good reason to doubt that the Presi- 
dent also promised the speedy removal 
ol L compte. whose s andalous injustic e 
was then, as now, known to be a princi- 
pal cans of the disturbances in the '1' r- 
ritory. The way in which tbit promise 
lias been fulfilled is probably the b.st 
test of the sincerity with which it was 
given. 
In the relation? between the Presi- 
dent-elect and the Governor of Kansas 
may he found, perhaps, some indication 
of his purpose in the Government of the 
Teriitory. That such a policy as is 
sketched, or rather foreshadowed in Gov. 
Geary’s message must soon bring him in- 
to collision with the incendiary politic- 
ians of the South, who figured as lead- 
ers in the late canvas, is too plain a 
proposition to need illustration. 
1 Ns l’ECTOR. 
I I> \'t Dance.—A plain unlettered 
man came from the hack country in the 
State of Alabama, to Tuscaloosa, and ou 
the Sabbath went early to church. 
He had been accustomed to attend 
meetings in school hous s and private 
dwellings, when each one appropriated to 
them.Ne.ves the tirst seat they found un- 
occupied. 
He selected there a scat in a c nvenient 
slip, and waited patiently the assembling 
of the congregation. 
The services commenced. Presently 
the music of a full toned organ bur>t up- 
on hi> astonished car; he had never heard 
one before At the same time the gentle- 
man owne l the slip ca ne up the aisle, 
with his lady leaning on his arm. 
He approached the door of the slip, he 
ino toned to the countryman to come out, 
if. order to give place to his lady. 
The movement the countryman did not 
comprehend, and from the situation of the 
gentleman and lady, associated as it was 
in his mind with the music, he immedi i 
ately concluded that a coti ion, or French 
contra-dance, or s uue other dance was in- j 
teuded. 
Rising partly from his seat he said to 
the gentleman and lady, who was still 
reckoning to him, “Excuse me, sir ; excuse 
ne, if you please—L don't dance.” 
Dr. Staats says that the best thing 
or sore eyes is a little less brandy and 
water. 
The best kind of rum for soeial fe? ti 
rals is deco-rum. 
“Capital" Punishment.—To b* 
compelled to rea l the Vermont news- 
papers since the Stato House was burnt. 
—Boston Journal. 
[Fiomthc St. I,>ui« Cm ral Advocate, or^ftii oftlie 
Methodist C’hor h South.) 
Emancipation in Missouri, 
i This subject has for several days pas’ 
engrossed the attention and time of thi 
Legislature of ‘hi* State, to the exclu 
ion of almost everything else. The dis 
cussion has beer, im i.lt nth called up it 
the election of officers by the joint soss 
ion. but has. nevertheless, been disctissoi 
with a thoroughness and spirit whirl 
shows the thrilling interest felt in thi: 
great question by the citizens of Mis 
sonri. 
The dignified fearlessness with which 
number grappled and handled the thin, 
would do credit to any deliberative hod; 
in the land. We would deplore niv 
strife nr vicious feeling which n igh 
arise from the agitation of this subject a 
this or at any time. There is no mvessit; 
for strife among neighbors and fellov 
citizens in the consideration of this o: 
any other gtavc question involving th< 
welfare of the State. We are not will- 
ing to acknowledge the free, intoligenl 
citizens of Missouri incapable of free dis- 
cussion. even of this subject, withou' 
vicious strife. If tho humiliating fad 
should be found to exist, we would cvci 
abide the 1 >i\ ino rule. “First pure, ther 
peaceable.” If, as many of the ablest 
(expositors of our agricultural and com- 
mercial interests in the State lirmly be- 
lieve, the emancipation of the eomp.ua- 
tively few slaves in our mi 1st would add 
immensely to th aggregate wealth an 1 
prosperity of the State, after <b !ri\inj 
all the expense incidental to such a 
clnnge, in the increav .1 value and pro- 
ductiveness of prop rty within oui 
bounds, why not take a decisive st< p in 
that direction r In th name of th « r h r. 
intelligence and patriotism of Mis? *uri, 
we ask, why not r 
Other States f our glorious c»»nfv!- 
eraev h ive emancipated, an i the civ.lized 
wr-rld commend them : why may not wc: 
Is there less of intelligence, 1 '*s moral- 
ity, less love of ord-r with them : L t 
r. f 1> l: \eit, but. upon the contrary, 
b vc th? people of Missouri fu ly com- 
petent an 1 capable % if they shall think 
'veil, peacefully. and without the infring- 
c ::v nt oi th? rights of anv. to cmanci- 
pat. thrir slaves: and to do so, we be- 
lieve. would subserve in the high ,-t p >s* 
sible degree th interests of the State. 
Hut th-rc are other an 1 higher and 
holier considerations which had us to 
desire—if in (lid's providence ,t may 
be accomplish d — emancipation. We 
believe slavery t > he a “gr at cvi'.,” and 
cannot, th retore, so long as we have a 
heart to i ■ ! !»»r others’ woes—t (’hris- 
f an hrnit cease to desire the removal uf 
the e*. il. 
I/t not our friends alarmed, or cui 
S cnviui s, if w. ha\e them, r- joice at the 
trank avowal of our s tim uits : enter- 
taining them, we hr-sit .1 not to avow 
them : v. have uothi *g to disguise in 
this in itt r ; we hold no sentiments, 
adv,.cate no measure s, pursue no policy, 
which we would not help, advocate and 
h anywh re in this pu 
Iti the attiti d his subject is here as- 
suming, ■. t ude, sits 
on it by < nr own people a d r- pr senta- 
tives, uui.itluciu cd by foreign lUmoaU 
tin re are mi! t!ie>e two positions is-ounvd 
slavery, :i- it exists am ig us, is cith- r 
an evil or a Idessing : if th f -rm r. ht 
‘.t h a ‘oiish i ; it l.; ■ la*; r, h t it b 
f st re !. 
L' t us lo.lg side iss *s 
wrung in. 1 lie sehein? by which tiii- 
Is t > 1) eft: d, in a:i its details, cm by 
t .e vv;> lorn of our s*. .tc.-mau and phil- 
anthropists, be wrought out in due tim 
ami the meins necessary t > the a- :n- 
plish.n-; nt of so grand and glorious a 
eonstim nation—a cons.until item ov r 
which chri.sii m m?n and angels would 
shout —cm be secured. 
N\ e declare that here every man is 
without excuse. If any d dine to favor 
emancipation, wc suppose it must lie 
from one or two considerations ; either 
they have not the courage to declare 
their wishes, lest they incur the displeas- 
ures of some, or they do not consider 
slavery an evil but a blessing, and there* 
fore do not desire its extinction. 
\ V ! 1 tlw» roll Hi ill.' Ill-I <1 
speak out upon the subject: We wait 
with anxiety to sec ; not that we fear the 
consequence tor ourselves if they should 
not come to the rescue, for we unhesita- 
tingly uscause ol emancipation by -o do- 
ing. we shall speak, regardless of what 
others may do or fail t » do ; but we aiv 
confident that, should the r ligious pr-s- 
and the Churches of Missouri giv their 
decided influence for emancipation, it 
will go very far toward the accomplish- 
ment of this m >>t desirable object. 
The New York Murder. 
New Youk, Feb, 14 
Young Snodgrass has b ea recognized 
as having purchased a strong dagger the 
day before liurdell was murderd. Sued, 
grass has been eommiud to the 'I’oiubs. 
The verdict will be given th s aftenoou. 
Second Di*patch. Yitung Snodjra-s 
was re-examined to-day, and questioned 
as to whether he had recently' purchased 
a dirk or a dagger. He answered emphat- 
ically “No female who keeps a cane 
store in Broadway was next examined- 
She testified to selling, two days previous- 
ly to the murder, a dagger precisely like 
the one shown here* and which was sub- 
sequently f und in Mrs. CuMiingham’s 
premises. The witness was then led into 
an adjoining room where she pointed out 
Snodgr. from among fifty people as the 
man to whom she sold the dagger. Snod 
grass was immediately re-arrested on a 
warrant, and is now held in c us today. 
The estate of Dr. Burdcll was to-day 
put in charge of the Public Administrator. 
Holloway’s Ointment and Pill-, — c er- 
tain Cure for Wounds and Ulcers.—Thotn- 
os Tompson, of Batavia, New York was 
a ill ie ted all over his body with running 
ulcers, his life at last became quite a bur- 
den to him, as he was a misery to himself 
and an annoyuuce to his friends. In hope 
of obtaining relief to his sufferings, he 
consulted several physicians and surgeons, but hi-case a rmed so desperate that it 
was eo sidered h >p!ee.-«. At this stage h bud recourse to Holloway’s Oiutineut and 
l'llls, ami by pen vering with these reme- 
d es for ten weeks, be was completely cured aud now enjoys the best health. 
£l)c iCllsiuortl) American 
ELLSWORTH: 
FRIT*AY MORNING F1B.VD 
V II. r.VLMKU, the AiiH'rirnn N»W!*pft|»<*r Ag* «,t 
is the nnthi>n?rd \^rnt f«*r thi- in the » if:* * 
B -i h. New \ rk, *nd PhilsdeliI hi, *1 d h 
duly ciuj'- wered t«> take ndvrrtsemont* and 
srription* at the rate- tc,uin'<» by u». II •* i|>t* 
will hi* regarded a■« payment*. IlisOflu*- nr* 
Bostox, N-'dlayN lluii'iii .: Nr* \ >'.k. Iin un«> 
Building*; I’nu.jicrt.fiiiN. K. tVr. lutth an l 
Chestnut MroeL*. 
; 
1 The Kllsworth /ImerIran and two or 
three other Republican paper* are mil 
a* butters, because a lew Democratic 
Post Masters have lately been appointed 
in Hancock (-ounty. Snarl away gen-, 
tlemon, there is no help for you. — Mi- j 
cliias Union. 
Fib" away Mr. Union and foil a 
out the natural inclinations of your na- 
ture. We arc convinced tnat “down 
Hast” “border Ruffian” sympathisers 
have all the characteristics of the real 
Missouri animals, and that the Union 
is no exception to the rule. It is im- 
possible for it to state fairly what its 
( opponants say, or what they believe in. 
Wc h ive n rrr “snarl vP* because Dem- 
ocratic Post Masters have been appoin- 
ted. It is because, nun have been ap- 
pointed who arc totally incompetent and 
can not. ami would not perform tie’ du- 
ties of the ofli c. that wc may have j 
found fault. We say, gent L inen, 
that if there are any R publicans in of- 
fice. and tin* public will be served just 
as well by Dnn'rats, out with them 
and put in youi men. We will not, and 
Republicans will n >t fi id fault. Rat 
outside of the patty, the public, all who 
hiNo business with an offie-n—have an 
interest in it. higher than any party ob- 
ligations or party capital that can be 
mad oat of it, an int r >t that the ap- 
pointees shall be men who irill and can 
perform the duties of the office, so that 
they shall not suffer. One party has 
the right while holding that to the 
“victors belong the spoils,” to demand 
that in these changes competent and 
Ihithful rn shall be put in otli \ The 
citizens of C stine have a perfect right 
to hold a public meeting and express 
their views, anl to embodv th m in rcs- 
| olutions: and newspapers have the 
right to publish the pr- ecedings of pub- 
; lie meetings, and Mr Fuller, nor th 
Fnion. nor the dominant, bigoted a! ive 
worshipping, sectional p.rty in power 
| at Washington can not htdp it.— 
I he Fnionhas th -an light of rour>“ 
to make vvli it comments it p! as« s, pro- 
viding it tells the truth. 
All that we have complained rf is the 
ci- of the S.irg-.mtvillc F -t Office.— 
H re the offi c was aboli-:.* 1 boeaus* 
there was no one of th right stripe in 
politicCapa’ 1 of taking iar.* of lh<-of 
; hce. We would advis* K publican 
n< :gbb.irhoo is wb r- tb i" »r F. >t Of 
tl > to Cilltriv ; •» w.iv t" >* >p l'. 
(“gu*g <! some one of their hunk' r 
neighbors, m l put him uiuh r the care of 
the sell mlra r. tb a p rson n ay b ■ 
loiind suit.il lor a Font mast r thereby 
they may have cmntmu 1 t> thin lb ;r 
Fo>t OdiCtS. 
Judgo Davis Restored 
We learn d bv Telegraph Wcdneslav 
.night that (»ov. Hamlin hud nominated 
Judge Havas to the Judg -iep again — 
I'.bi' is hut carrying out the will, and the 
expectations of the people. “This 
wrong must be righted said tbe people 
of Maine while the Wells dynasty w is. 
through partisan spite and malignitv 
warring upon the Judiciary and arbitrun- 
lu ver seen more feeling manifested, and 
a greater determination evinced to ruht a 
gr»'Ns and unpardonable wrong, than have 
tl. p ople exhibited from the tir*t incep- 
tion of this wickedness up to the pres- 
ent time. 
Inis Legistitur^ an 1 Gjv. Hunlin, 
are but reflecting this will, an 1 but ful- 
filingin this particular,wh.it was deman 1- 
ed uid required at their hands. 
The removal of Ju ig Davis for no 
offence, f »r no want of oi.ilific ition lor 
no direliction of duty, but for hating 
■m ojiinion which did not suit the parti- 
san purpos s of an act-id -olal dominaut 
party, was so gross an outrage, so Hag- 
rant a violation of all right auddeccncv, 
that it was discussed and cauvassrd 
throughout the state, as no other party 
art has ever been. The masses were 
aroused: and have hurled from powir 
the guilty party, and have through the 
ballot box, expressed an opinion upon' 
this matter which we are glad to see, 
their agents so prompt to carry out. 
I 
New Post Office.—A correspondent 
at Topsfield, says: — 
"A Post office has been e-tah'ishel 
at No. 7. in this county, by the name 
of Fcli-kr ; deriving its name iroin our 1 
very worthy Keprensunlalive iu Congress I 
Hon. T. J. D. Fuller. 
Mr Lei i Haiiy has been appointed Post Master. 1 here was an office for- 1 
merly at this place by the name of Kos- -1 
suth hut some year and half since it j ceased to he. The new P. 0., will be of j 
great utility to the people, th ugh of slight 1 
pecuniary benefit to tae P. M. —Machitit'i 
Union. j 
The C'oBKcpriox Cast—There is 1 
little doubt that the- corruption commit- 
tec will report on Tuesday, and recoin- 
mcmJ the expulsion of at least three , members. A m ivenjent will probably! he made to suppress the publication iii i' 
the report; hut it will fail, if attempt- ' ed. j] 
v\Nsv*i-. it* Kxtcrior and Interior Life : 
with a f ill view of its settlement, Po- 
litical History, Social Life, Climate, 
Soil. Productions. Scenery. Arc., A*c., 
by Mrs Sarah T I. Robinson. Pos- 
ton: ( r >shy. Nichols \ Co. 
This is a 12mo. v flume by th' tab nt* 
el wife of Gov. Robinson, gi'ing in mi- 
nute detail the crimes upon civil ami 
c institutional liberty perpetrated in Kan 
pas, through the organization of the l 
S. Government. No candid person cai 
read this truthful, yet black record o 
outrages, without rcgretiiig this darl 
amidis^r c fnl page in th urrent his 
torv of our country. These events am: 
scenes arc described with much spiri 
and power; and one feels while rcadinj 
the narration, as if these acts and transae 
lions were before him in reality. It i 
well that the graphic pen of woman, ha 
a ividly described the tri ils, the suffering 
and the wrongs inflicted upon the Fro 
State men in Kansas; for if the tnei 
politician had related them, or if thr 
were not well authenticated, and prove 
beyond cavil, the cnactcrs immediate 
connected with them, ns well as those ; 
Washington who controlled “bv autho 
ltv, would di ny the whole procet ding 
Rev. II. C. F.stes, is agent for pul 
lishers in the sale of this work. 
Tin Am d Ilr-nwn I'.ujoni 
Mrs. Gardner, wife of the late postm u 
ter at ll.ugham, the alleged poisoner < 
her husband, is now in Plymouth jai 
where she must remain till her ca- 
comes up in the Suprcme Judicial four 
The Ply no ith Me n trial has the f How 
ing with reference to her appearance i 
j Hi : 
“\\ c umb-rstan 1 that since her arii 
v.u in this town, where she is now >atVI 
housed in the jail, she exhibits a rick 
h ssih -h, and disregard of the t rribl 
position in which she now stands, simi 
lar to ih it which has charac terized he 
proceedings before, at, and after th 
hath of her husband She hi tins to b 
extrem dy dclir<uis of making a goo 
personal appearance, wishes to displa 
her rings, pens, and other jewelry, s 
that ‘she may !■»• k well, when hi 
friends call to see h r.‘ 
A H ><»u We saw a 11 »)r at the lectur 
last evening. A good many p ople »r 
him. lie came in late, of cour*-. Th 
dour s pe aked mi its hinges. < nuld'nt the 
l*e oiled a little dis :i erting the speak 
er, and distracting il.e attention of th 
audience. There were plenty of goo 
seat- which he could reach without di: 
turhance. Hut he dsdu t eh on 
them. He had on heavy, thick boot.* 
whieh lv bre.ig tt down to the floo-, a 
e .eh step with all his fore*. Ip th 
g dh-ry stairs — a'mig the right hand sid 
the enlir length of the Hall, tramp, tram 
went our Hu-*r, stamping mi? h mn. 
every w •* 1 t ae U* -t ;rer, utte.i 1 uni 
he -at down at the extreme end of the a* 
H, »t tit emir-e, h<* 1 •iiim-• 1 1 even 
body in the H ill, and gm at la-t, th 
!.. it tu be f.. in 1 Hjt that's th 
wav with 1> r-. — N >i „> 1/; //#*. 
I’eman ab \e di- rib 1 has relative 
in th reg on. The fan.i \ is ut larg* 
hut make- a n so in tiie world.— HVi 
Th man has eou> ns i this t wn. 
Arrival and Depirtnre of Mills 
W -! rn. daily <*xc j Samlav tirn 
»f aim al, 1-J \. M. Departure, 
I*. M 
l.i-: rn, d ;i!y \c pt Sun lay by 
1 1*. M iKparture for Ka>t vim 
lay- by 1*1 A M. 
( astme— d> partur Monday and Fri 
liV by 8 A. M. lime of arrival dues 
day an<l Saturday by 1 1*. M. 
Narraguagus—depar?ur< Monday 
Wednesday arid Friday, by * A. M — 
Arrival, 1 uesday. 1'hursday and Satur 
.lav, bv 1*. M. 
Mt I) sort—departure, Monday,Wed 
need ay and Friday,12 M. Arrival Tue* 
lay, Thursday and Saturday, Jg M, 
Belfast—departure. Tuesday, Thun 
lay and Saturday, by I 1-2 1‘. M. Ar 
are Monday, \\ ednesdav and Friday lr 
I l*. M. 
lirtat l’ond, Friday by 7 A. M. Ar 
■ives Saturday by 6 F. M. 
W altham Depot, 2 F. M. Arrirei 
■ame days 1 1-2 F. M. 
Kr v. 1. s Kuluiii IxiMctt'D.—Tli 
iraad Jury of Middlesex county bav 
returned a bill of indictment, chargin; 
dev I S. Kalloch, pastor of the Tremon 
lemple ll.iptist Society of Boston, will 
hecriine of adult rv. 
At tb opening of the Cou-t in < am 
iridge to-day, Mr. Kalloch appeare, 
rersonally, and plead not guilty. <;.v 
ng trail in •JO ».l to apsar for trial 
t- H. liana, and H. II. Pa*nc, arc hi 
lounsel. 
Legislative —We n itict that Mr 
iVoodman of liueltaport, has taker 
n active part in the debate* in th 
loasc of Representative* thus far. Mr 
iVoodman has the ability and the practi. 
al common sense requisite for a good 
egislator. \V e are glad to notice that 
le D ready for any duty that his position 
alls him to, and equal to any one that 
he opposition have pitted against him. 
So enthusiastic are some of the ship udders on the seaboard of Massachusetts 
oncoming the celebrated Burden * Press 
Joat, Ship, Brad A Countersunk Rail- 
oad Spikes, that they are expressing their Irnirat on in letters to th- Newspapers. Ve have examined the article and have 
ever seen a Seer quality of iron than 
hey are made of. They are sold by 
budget. Brown A Cv MU A M2 Feari St 
iostoq. 
“T"K The above i, 
the title of a now song just published 
by Messrs O. Hit,on dr Co of Boston. 
' e have hid the pleasure of hearing it 
«ung, and can savely pronounce il cxcel- 
cnt. It is composed by a verv gifted 
young lady of this village, and arranged 
as a quartette. 
The w >rds by the same Authoress arc 
d, se iptivo of a rcid scene at a fire re- 
cently in Boston. When the flames had 
enveloped the building, and the crack- 
ling timbers were hegining to fall, a wild 
stifled cry lings from the upper story as 
of one perishing in tbs flames! Who 
: dare attempt the rescue ! One there 
: was—a fireman—upward he springs 
" Thro’ smoke and flame." He reaches 
tier, saves her ! a beautiful young lady ! 
hut his own life is the sacrifice—a sacri- 
s (ice to the noblest impulse of human na- 
c t ire ! It is a simple song, easy of etc- 
e cution, but full of power to move men's 
\ souls. Buy it, try it—If you don't like 
n it, the fault is surely your own. 
y | 
,t I.vn t u.—We did not hear the Lee- 
■. tore on Tuesday night by A. F. Drink- 
water, Ksq but learn by those who at- 
tended, that it was a very creditable 
effort, exceeding the expectations ofevrn 
those who supposed it would be good. 
'• The "Southern side" of the distinguish- 
ed Virginian was treated of; and the 
I wo as points and failings of the man,in the 
main ignored or slightly noticed. The 
c next question for discussion is,—"Are 
th ■ principles of modem Spiritualism in 
lnrin my with the revelations of the Hi- 
II Me and the teachings of moral science, 
land are its manifestations, or pretend- 1 
spirit c immunicutions any more than 
delusion and humbug ?” 
: 
, Jv' v. on an area of 50.000. Square 
r miles, has a population of 10.000,000; 
>• that is 200 to the square mile. Massa- 
chusetts has about 152 to a square mi'e. 
V \\ \ ork lias 10000 square miles and 
ha* only about HO inhabitants to the 
r 
*• piar mil-. Summatra lias nl o t 5,000.. 
"00 inhabitants. Commercial men of 
Boston have mcmoralizcd Congress ask- 
ing the appointment of a Cominissiowr 
to investigate the commercial resources 
y ’t tin* r.i>t-rn Archipeligo, and the ex- 
it nt of the Hutch jurisdiction there. 
v ___ 
Gov Nowell of New Jersey eX| rvssed 
f hr** determination to nominate for Attorney 
General of that State lion. W ilium L 
t Hiytoti, late Republican candidate for 
\ ice Provident. The Newark Aderrltsrr 
say* that “the news *»f his appointment 
will 1m* received with universal satisfaction 
I! —- 
t It is stuteed in Richmond Enquirer 
th:»t the lion, i dward K\crrtt has already 
phi d in tho hands of trustees $12JHM 
.»t 7per cent interest and $500 at t’-per 
cent interest—the proceeds of the ben-dt 
of toe Mount Vernon funds. 
/ 
C.iiifomi Haul C. Broderick has 
cn ci- cted \ S. Senator for the 1 ng 
term, and Hr Gwyn for the short term. 
B"th on their way to Washington — 
Mining accounts were favorable. Trade 
dull. 
-'1 here has been thirty-eight fail- 
ure nt the mails between New York and 
\N ashington since the commencement of 
this session. 
New Jersey Senator.—The Democrat 
ic members of the Legislature in Trenton 
arc generally agreed upon the re-election 
ot I ion. J. R. Thompson for Unit**! Si.<um 
Senator from New Jersey. 
Tin Jury rendered a verdict against 
Mr*. Cunningham and John J. Kckcl, a* 
princ.(Kils, and young Snodgrass a* ac- 
cessory, in the murder of at L)r. Hurdell. 
Augusta and IL'lcn Cunningham arc 
detained as witnesses. 
i 
IT** A license law has passed the 
Iowa Legislature, which repeal* the 
prohibitory law in all counties where the 
people so vote. 
1’rktty Good.—A Buchanicr the oth- 
^ 1er day invited the Republicans to join 
in an inauguration ball, saying that the 
Repub licans could rejoice over the de- 
funct Pierce s retiracy,—of which they 
wvre willing,;—while the others wire 
honoring the rising Sun. 
( orui sr<»Ndims will please exercise* 
patience—those whose communications 
ha.c been d-lived—until we can find 
space for them. We have not reserved 
room to say a word ourself, on some 
matters that require some notice. 
Fikk is Amusom.—On Friday, of last week, the house of Mr. George 
Leavitt caught fire from a hot brick in a 
bed. Damage about $40,00.—Machine 
Rejtullican. 
The Three Powers*—The press— the pulpit—and petticoats, the three 
j ruling powers of the day. The first 
-spreads knowledge, the second moral*, 
and the last spreads—considerably.— 
State of Maine. 
Acgvsta, Feb. 18. 
I he bill relating to the Supreme 
Court puss d the House to-day, yeas 
107, nays 22. It then finally passed 
b ■ h branches, and was signed by tha 
Go ernor. 
W o »dbury Davis of Portland, wai 
jnotmmted this afternoon at A>tociRtn Justice of the Supreme Court. 
* XXXIY CONGRESS. 
Wtinmom, Fob. 10, 1857. 
To th' Filitor of IV flo't >o Jimrnal: 
The Revenue Bill," uftor a desperate 
parliamentary skirmish between its 
friends and its enemies, has been laid on 
the table, nor ia there much chance that 
it will evor rise from there. Not that 
any one (except the agents of the foreign 
importers of New York.) has any deci- 
doei objections to it, for the advantages 
of some codification of the revenue laws 
s counterbalance local objections. But 
not a score of members, 1 do verily bc- 
f lieve, have ever waded through its thou- 
sand-nnd-one-pages — so rather than vote 
for a bill*ngainst which their constituents 
may protest, tho majority preferred to 
*• let it slide.” 
This neglect of the bill was severely 
felt by Mr. Fuller of Maine, who has 
been at work to secure its passage since 
last spring. I have yielded,” said he 
yesterday, from Monday to Monday, 
that members might understand the pro- 
visions of this bill, and satisfy them- 
selves whether there was anything wrong 
in it. I am not aware that any gentle- 
man has any objection which would be 
fatal to the bill; and it is for the good 
tens'of this House to determine wheth- 
er, under the safeguard which is thrown 
around the bill, by providing that it 
shall not go into operation until the 
3(lth of .Itinc, IS.'iS. they will piss it." 
"Deluded Mr. Fuller! How could he 
liave indulged hop- that the good 
Sense 
" of this House woul 1 lea 1 th"m 
to examine any bill of real interest to the 
mercantile interests. 
The bill is known as Mr Fuller's—he 
hat watched its progress, an 1 he in the 
Chief m nirner at its interment, yet the 
member from Miine stands merely in 
ioci jHirrntis. It is the bantling of Pet- 
er O. Washington, who is not nvr* Iv 
* Mr Guthrie's right hand man in t<• 
Treasury Department, but th p*m r be- 
hind the financial throne, great* r than 
the burly Kentuckian himself. Kverj 
•rt of th.«t Department during the pres- 
ent administration is \irtually the 
•ct of Peter G. Washington, and Thorn- 
■ms J. i». ruucr is ms ougrosionai 
mouth-price. 
Mr. Fuller is quite rum arts he-e, 
•s the oily New Fngland representative 
who endorses the pres nt administration, 
and is ready to support th next one.— 
He is a Vermonter by birth. I h- Inw. 
and for some eight years has represented 
tli'? extreme 1) »wn Fast District, hailing 
from the frontier town wher th" lov-rs 
of good b*nndy can get it duty free hv 
grossing the river. Tall, muscular and 
W' ll proportioned, with somewhat stern, 
clean shaven features, and a profusion of 
grav hair, he walks about lie* House as 
th" last surviving chief of a proud In- 
dian tribe would tread the hunting 
grounds of his fathers. rue re is no 
One lett to mourn for Logan—no, not 
One ! ** 
Like the Indians forced t » emigrat 
before the flood tide of progress. Mr. 
F ill*t is said to east l»is eyes to a new 
Canaan. Fxiled from the Hous h* 
will not probably r-fu-o* a protitaMi- 
Tr usury appoiutm nt, and I hop he 
nviy obtain one. Hut if he d » s, 1 also 
hop- that he will not in v ars to e :n 
be turn 'd out is a citizen of h:s St .! 
Was not many months sine ecaus- h 
Would not contribute to a f ind rnsed 
lur el eetioneering purpo* -s by a M ‘mb r 
of Congress from Main *. Apart from 
hi> political bigotry. Mr. Fuller is much 
e*te m"d h"re, and ris; I s with liis -st:- 
mable lady, in sn ig quart era on th A ve- 
il uc. 
llorsi —Mr Wakeman called up 
Mr. Ha hour’s motion to reconsidi r the 
vote by which the S nate s nub-m*rin< 
telegraph bill was ref-rre 1 to the com- 
mittee on post offices. 
Mr Jon"!s of Term, moved to lay that 
ir on the table. N g itived by 77 
to ID. 
the question on reconsidering was 
Carried. 
Mr. Jone* ofTenn. moved to p f< r the 
bill to the committee of the whole on th 
State of the I’uion. The vote was 7* 
ftgairiAt 112 
He then moved that further c ‘ns;d r- 
tlon of the bill h? jusponed till th 
3d. 
Mr. ( 'ampbell of Oh>o said lie would 
interpose no object to the amendments 
Which had been designated, vi/.. Pro- 
posing that the line shall be opened to 
the people of the United St.-tcs without 
limit of time, and that at the end of t n 
years this government may give a year’s 
notice to terminate the contract. 
Mr. Washburn moved to re-commit 
the bill to ‘he Committee of the Whole ; 
On the st ite of the Union, where such 
Amendments as proper could be made. 
Agreed to. 
The House, bv a vote of 99 against 
£9 took up a bill for dl*c r-lief of tin- 
people of Kansas, repealing all the rules 
•nd regulations purporting to be adop- 
ted at the Shawnee Mission by a body 
of men claiming to be the Lcgislatvre, 
•nd declaring all the acta and proceed- 
ings of that assembly void. 
Likewise providing for a new election of 
tn-mbers to the legislature, am. pains 
•nd penalties for illegal voters. 
A separate vote was taken on the 
bill declaring unjust and unwarranted 
the test oaths prescribed fur voting or 
bolding othec in Kansas, and that the 
House comiuittce of investigation report 
that the Legislature was n it elected by 
legal votes, but was fore d upon them 
by non-residents, in violation of the 
organic act of the territory—and hav- 
ing thus usurped legislative powers, it 
enacted cruel and oppressive laws.— 
Adopted by 95 ajgsinst 68. 
The Ot.n Spanish Coins.—The 
1‘hlladelphia papers report that the aver- 
age yield af worn Spanish coins at the 
Mint of the United States, in that city, 
is as follows : 
Quarters 03 j.2 cents. 
Eighths 1119-10 
Sixteenths 5 1-8 
The Treasurer of the Mint pays in the 
ne® ***** of silver, for amounts excoed- 
ing five dollars in value, immediately 
npon ascertaining the weight of such as 
are presented, at the rate ol l 112 1-2 
per troy ounce. 
Rev Mr- Kalloch 
On Sunday last Mr. Kalloch did not 
occupy his pulpit as usual; and after1 
preliminary exercises, by Kcv. N. Hut- 
1 ler Rockland he rose and remarked as 
follows :— 
My Hearers—You will all remember! 
the circumstances under which I appear- j 
ed before you three weeks ago, dejected 
in mind, exhausted in strength, and sur- 
rounded with the most painful rumors. 
I appear before you, however, and de- 
clared the great truths of the gospel, and 
continued in the same c uirso because no 
rumors could turn me from the discharge 
of my duty, or what I thought my duty. 
Since then my position has changed, and 
as all present know. ] am now charged 
with a crime, arrested, and placed under 
bonds. So far as my feelings are con- 
cerned. 1 might preach to you with as 
good a conscience us ever, hut there are 
other convictions which force me to act 
.otherwise. I desire to meet the charges 
j brought against ine as a citizen, not as a ! 
I preacher, ami I do not wish my services, 
as pas tor, to bias the case. Hence, con- 
trary to the earnest wishes of my people 
and friends, for the present 1 resign the 
, public ministrations of this sanctuary t > 
, 
niect it. I shall m et the charges with 
I undoubted faith and courage, ami all I 
ask of my people is the same faith. 1 
“hall be absent from my place hut a 
“hurt time, until 1 have prepared my 
defense.” 
The trial will take place in the course 
of a week. 
The Grand Jury of Middlesex county 
having found a bill of indictment against 
Rev. I-a.ic S, Kalloch charging him with 
the crime of adultery, a warrant for his 
arrest was on Saturday placed in the 
hands of Sheriff Keyes, and was served 
by one of his deputies upon Mr. Kalloch 
at his residence in this city. Mr. Kalloch 
was taken to Hast Cambridge in eomp.inv 
with his counsel, Richard H. Dana, Jr. 
and Win. II. Paine, Kstjrs where the 
Common Pleas C ourt was in session, re- 
1 eeiving the return of the Grand Jury. 
Messrs Dana ail Paine appe ird m 
Court, while Mr. Kaloch remained in an 
intc-Toom, and asked liberty of the Court 
\»_ i.' 11 a. ...li -i 
h OO III 
Court should direct, without pie.ding to 
the indictim-nt—on order that thev tmgh 
have an opportunity of ex iinining the in 
dietinent. 
I>ist Attorney Morse urge! that the 
proper way was tor Mr Kalloeh to ap- 
pear and plend to the indictment and otter 
ail lie desired that the pica should he 
made liefore th (iran l.Jury were di.-«*har- 
g d An opportunity would he allowed 
Ins (.V)unset to examine the indictmeint 
if ihey wished. 
Mr l> ana th *n took the indictment 
and retire*!, and aft r a few moments re. 
turned into Court with Mr Kalloeh an 1 
two gcntlcuifu wno were present as his I 
“tire ies. 
Mr. Ka!' ')<•}» was then called an 1 waived 
the reading of the indictment. [We tin 
derstand it is a hill drawn in the u-ual 
f»rm — charging him with the crime ut 
adultery with a woman to the coniplaint.- 
unkuown. 
In reply to th .jue-tion *f the Clerk, 
are y guilty or n .t guilty,’ Mr. k ii- 
loeh r “pond 1 n >t 
Neither t'.e (' -uu-.d for the d-.eiidunt 
n ir the 1> -tret Aft irivy having any sug- 
gestion to m ik 5 in regard to tli hail. 
Judge Sang r fix* ! t!,« amount at 
with tW » sureties. 
Mr > If Prescott of S ui'Tviile. and 
Mr. K.li'h Warner* of Koston, pro-,-if ! 
themselves a- sureties and were a n epted 
W tind r-tand that Mr. Kalloeh and 
his counsel are anxious to have the tr.al 
take place at us eaaly u day as wi 1 suit the 
convenience of the government. It will 
proSalycome up sometime during n xt 
v ek —Iioilon Journal. 
rutt iiwi.i. Kn.i —Then- “•••■in** t-> haw 
h- n un uiiiiit« i*w.irv j«ani- am »ng-t the |m-»- 
p! in r ^ar i to th-< ll’- t ot th-n-w coinage 
fill h-!.»r- < »ngr*-s“, and -j* -ulat r- w ill find 
.1 } *u u x* III tfr ir t.r *_ ■ V li th* 11 Mis** >houM 
*' 'iirur, a- •! nihil ^H it will, in the am. inl- 1 
in nt a-! >j*t*'l !.v th- *■* nate on Thursday 
I hat amendim-nt pr -\i !•- tli.it f’> r *h»* -j«i- •• 
**t fw.» yenr* it shall b- lawful t puy out at 
th*- Mint the lew iflits authoris'd to h«* <**,iu. 
•*<1 I r 1 raeti aial parts of the dollar at their 
n •iiiinal \aim* of tw .-ntyfive «fnts. twelve an.I 
a half. ifce. It ha** b-*-n axc-rtalii'-d tliat th- 
Spanish .ins wilieh are n >t d**fa«**d ..r «*lipp- 
•d are in reality worth s .m-thing more than 
the American The uhj.vt s -ms t.. 1m* to drive 
out of eireiilatioti th- mii *oth light pii*ees s 
• •I'liiin u in small disdings, hut it i- wis-lv 
e-.nelud d that in doing this there is no n«v-s- 
sity 1**1 a sudden lu ociuent, whi<-h run «»nl\ 
eiiuns t* the h *n< -fit of sjveulat >rs. All 
changes in the value «*f the eir»*ulating me- 
dium should Ik* made w ith pr .p r deliberation 
and tin** seeuis to he the eours- pr»*serih»Hl l.\- 
the hill, as am n«b-*l. and now landing in tie* 
lloux*-of Kepp«.-ntativ**s. — \attonal IntflU- 
y*u**r, t\b. 7. 
It w >UM s»s-m from the a!*o\.- that the e*.in- 
age lull either has not parsed both h**us *-. 
"r if it has, that tie* public |>o**s not under 
stand w hat it i- \\ ho rail enlighten the pub- 
lic? In the m an time S|*anisli coins ar»- 
passing in this section at the r lucti ui of « ) 
!*• r cent. 
Served them Kir.ni.—Simmons A 
Hallou, tunnel contractors at North 
Adams, lately vacated a store iu Arcade 
block, and the next coiner finding there 
p irt of a barrel of powder, sat it out up- 
on the platform, under au awning.— 
Two loafers took occasion last Sunday 
to sit upon or near this barrel an*l ga/.o 
at the church-goers, enjoying themselves 
meanwhile with cigars ; and the ques- 
tion being raised by one of the fellows 
whether** powder would burn,” the oth- 
er removed the cover and applied a 
handful to his cigar, after which both 
saw stars for a moment, and picked 
themselves up in various places, while 
the church congregations were brought 
lout by the alarm of fire. The two learn- 
ed a lesson, ami had it impressed upon 
j them by sundry, burns, bruises, and 
o ther injuries. 
It Saved My Life.—Such is the re- 
created testimony of hundreds of persons 
of all ages, with rogurd to the magic 
'fleet of Kerry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer. When every medicine fai s, this 
seems to possess a perfect charm over the 
various diseases incident to mankind 
Sold by druggists generaly in the United 
$Ute» and Canada*. 
Black Hoi* of Calcutta. 
There are many persons, no doubt, 
who have never heard the orgin of this 
o4ten quoted passage. For them and 
others who may have, perhaps, forgotten 
the subject, wo copy the following arti- 
cle, which t 11s the whole mournful story; 
Lord (’live, while a colonel of the Brit" 
ish army, commenced his career as found" 
or of the British empire in India. Full o* 
honors and wealth, he returned to Eng- 
land, but being defeated in getting into 
Parliament, in 1755, sailed, under the 
King’s command, again for India, the 
company appointed him to th^ governor- 
ship of Fort St. David. Bui the very 
day he stepped into the gubernatorial 
chair, at Madras, the Bengal Nabob took 
Calcutta. Then came that chapter of 
unheard of cruelt y, familiar to every child 
who has learned to read the story books. 
The tragedy of the Black Hole in 175b, 
just a hundred years ago. 
The dungeon was but twenty-feet 
square. Midsummer heat was parching 
India. The little garrison thought it all 
a joke, when they were ordered to go in; 
but to refused was to die, for Sarajahul 
Dowlark s orders must be obeyed. Pro- 
longed suffering w*s better than instant 
death. They entered—one hundred an.I 
forty-six in all. The door was closed ; 
the small aperture admitted neither light 
nor air. When they began to exchange 
breaths, the s ailing truth hurst upon 
them. The air already was almost pu- 
trid. They shrieked—tl.ry yelled in 
mortal agony. They screamed for water, 
and they killed each other for the cup 
which was passed ti.rough the grating.— 
While the poor prisoners were biting 
and squeezing each other’s life away, 
gasping for air, w ater, for anything to re- 
lieve them of their agony, the jailors 
laughed and danced in pure delight. 
llolmeil, the highest in rank, off ..-red 
the jailors heavy bribes ; hut no, the 
Nabob was sleeping, and no one dared 
to wake him. In the morning, when 
the debauch was slept away, he ordered 
the door to he opened, and out stxgger- 
cd twenty-three swollen, distorted living 
corpse* : ()ne him Ir »t ami twenty-three 
were piled up. a putrifying mass ot men : 
all shapes arid form* were represented in 
the death-* niggle. '1 he Knglish women 
who surviv'd was sent to the harem of 
I'nnr ■ M > >rshedahad Morn il w is 
saved, and t* ll> the talc. 1 he dead 
were burned on the spot, but the har- 
rowing picture did not move in the least 
the granite disposition of the human ti- 
ger. The horrible deed reached ( live, 
and the celebrated battle of Plusscy 
show d the inhuman Xubod that it was 
fool-hardy thing to trifle with the fei 1- 
ingsof Knglishmcn. The soldiers fought 
like bull-dogs : revenge stimulated them 
on, and the Nabob’s, army of (10,001) 
strong was broken like a reed. Clive 
lost but twenty-two men. 
A Mvsti iuoi s Pi.nsoNvor. — Into a 
certain well-known restaurant in Park 
row, every day, punctually at half past 
t wo P. M., walks an elderly gentb iuau, 
wi. » j r -ds straight to private box No. 
7, wiiirh at this tim of day is alwavs 
ti vrvcd for him. There he draws down 
the curtain and busies himself reading 
one of th morning pap rs until his din- 
ner, which is invariably composed of tin 
sane* dishes, is prepared for him. gold- 
head *d cam-, with bla< k -ilk < ad ami 
tassel, his mffl.d shirt, his queue, hi- 
a hit; ne< kt lo’.li, and m «r th in all, hi- 
»r* c.sc ami loftv polite d'-mcanor de dare 
■lima gentlem m of the oil sehod.— 
When his dmni r is ready, it is set before 
lim, ami two small bottle* of claret wine 
ire uncork- d.and with it twowim glasses 
ir plat d on the tabic. The old gen- 
lt:nan sv-tematically then proceeds to 
irush both his dinner ami his w ine, and 
11•* manner of disposing of the latter is 
.vhat causes him to be regarded with 
innsual curiosity by the frequenter* of 
he house. 
IK* tills two glasses, thinks the con- 
ents of one himself uul spills the other 
»n r'ie floor, and finis confinm-s until 
joth bottles art* emptied. What invisi* 
»K* friend he imagines to be present w ith 
limself to enjoy the feast; whit un- 
mown deity lie propitiates by this pro 
use libation no one can tell. Certain it 
s that for more than three years has he 
persisted in this curious custom,and dur- 
ng that time has not spoken to any one 
•onnccted with the establishment one 
angle word. His first ord-r was written 
m a slip of p ip *r, with instructions to 
luplicate itexery day until the order was 
ountenn.inded. Who the indix idual is 
rho perseveres in these strange whims, 
;he propriet(»r uf the rest mrunt does not 
mow, and he has too much good sense 
ind too much resp ct for his pocket to 
interfere wi’h the peculiarities of ins 
nysterious customer.— .V. Tribunr. 
Will -a tuk lxtk J"»uia Hk\rs.—The 
a ill of Mr Sears has li rn pia -. d in the Cro- 
at office in Karnstable. 'I fie prop- rty is cs- 
imated at S 1 ,'SMI.tl mi, $1’i,0IM i* !•-queath- 
•d to trie town 'if Y.irin mth. hi* hirtli place, 
>r the establishment of a Nautical S« h<*d ; 
ind legacies to his brothers and other rda- 
i\es t,, the amount ot ^H*7,tNiO. ’l l: w wi"i 
is-i.-tal him mi carrying on huMim-s* ar>* r«*- 
ii* inhered, un«l the rmaind -r uf th»* pr j.*rty 
iinumting t<* nearly a million and a half, 
'•■mains in the hand" of M s>is*. Hugh M -nt- 
; tiuery, Mpheus Hardy, and H**rati » Harris 
•>r the Ihmi fit of fus s.m, his only child, N*rn 
|).r. Jo. 1M4, who is t«> he under the 
guardianship of Mr. Hardy, and is t» r -iv*- 
',11,000 on attaining the age of J1 years 
$4000annually until he Inis ja.ss.-d tHe age of 
twenty-four, $<smmi annually until he has 
ji.ah.-s1 the age of thirty, and $JO,tMM» j**-r 
Annum ufter that tiiu Within tin* List tif- 
:een y *ars Mr. S -ars has given t«»the town of 
Yarmouth, jirincijially if not entirely for the 
[>oor of that town, alkmt $40,000.—Atlas. 
Important C'uisis.—The most im- 
portant news from France by the recent 
arrival, is that the imperial prince is 
teething ! It is thought that he w ill 
weather the infantile crisis.—Boston 
Journal. 
A Favorable Remedy—We believe no 
medicine has ever given stronger proof ot 
its efficacy thanjhe Oxygenated Bitters 
[u case of Dyspepsia and General Debility 
restoring Health and cbeerluineas, whei 
all other rernadies have failed. 
For Prohibition—The New York Stat 
Medical Society, lately in scssi**n at Albany 
A»ioi.t4sl,unaium**nsly, a resolution favoring a 
prohibitory liquor lixr. 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
IVK, the subscribers, in consequence ** of ill health of the Senior partner, dem 
it advisable to close up our business, umi now of 
lerthe remainder of our good* at 
MldUV RKMCEII PRICES, 
thu* giving all a rare opportunity to supply them 
selve* with goods at 
VERY LOW RATES. 
Our goods are all new, all having boon purehn* 
ed within ten months, and many of them at much 
less prices than the same can be Iniught in New 
York <>r Boston, at the present time, and they con 
i sist in part of the following articles: — 
Flour and Meal. 
1 100 Uhls. Extra Superfine Floor. 
‘25 Fancy 
25 Superfine ‘* 
400 Bushel* Boston Hrd. Corn Meal, extra qual 
ity. 
roiiK 
Beef&Lard. 
10 Bids. Heavy Hear Pork. 
5 Boston Ex. 
5 Mess 
5 Mess Beef. 
2 Tierces Leaf Lard. 
DRY HOODS. 
Black and Blue* Thibet*, all wool Plaid*. Me- 
rinos, J.iuncsc*, < a hrnuv and Common 
lieluine*. Debagcs, Gingham*.Prints, 
Long and Ssjuarc Shawl-. K d, 
Blue, Whiter Mixed Flan- 
nels, Striped Shirtings 
arid I king*. 
Bleached and I’nldeached Sheeting* and 
I Shirtings, (’.iamihi re*. Suttinett* and j Ladies’ C’loths 
WEST INDIA 
Goods & Groceries 
N mg Yongan l Black Teas, Old Java, Portorico 
and Burnt and (imuml Police, Orutiulat d. Crushed 
and Brown Sugar*. Havana and New Orbiin* >|,» 
!a-.*e*. llic,*. T. bacon, Prepared t’oeoa. Sab rat.:.-. 
Basin*. Currants, Citron, >oap, Candles aud Spices 
of all kinds. 
PAINTS AND OILS. 
White I. -a 1, Ib'ili d and Daw Oils. *pirit<i T< r- 
p'-ntine, Japan, (.'ouch and Furniture Varni-he*, 
Putty and Window < Has*, Lard and Whale Oil, 
Burning Fluid 
— AL*0— 
n !* A tit II * 111.' t n rti ■ n 
" 1 1 iwwninu, 
Boots, Shoe*. Hat*, and Cap*, together with a gon- 
er il u-s. rtunm! t Hardware and < ‘roekery, Earthen 
and Stone Ware, Nail#, Feather#, Butter S ilt. 
Corn Broom#, Pails and Wooden Ware. 
\s we aro determined t > Up .ir buxine**, 
ali of the ah *. g,M...J* and many more not enutn- 
eru* 1 l.. re will poid at retail without reserve, 
or ws will disp.se of ..ur whole stock t• anv r> * 
ponsible person wishing.! engage in tba bu-ine**, 
upon easy term* ami at a reasonable discount fr"iu 
■••St. 
-N B.— Ml pern n* indebted to u* are requested 
f > make immediate payment, if they wi-h to save 
f"'t. b-w J. K. JOHL) \ N A CU 
Advertised Letters. 
W m J. \bl>ott. .Mi— Naomi Linscot, 
Mi-- >ara!i Andrews, Mi-s B>>#iler Morrison, Mi*.* Susan Clark, Win. N Millikeu, 2 
Kingsley |{ I'rockctt, Henry C Norris, 
Henry Cut ler, J B.'Bobbins, 
'lr- Mercy W. C.irter. Mr- Mary K. llobiufon, 
Mr- F*a.v II (irimile, -Mr*. \Vm. Kobiiison, 
Kid. Stephen tiro.*.*, 2, Kuther Sale*, 
■I din D * J imlle, .Addison J. Strout, 
Mr*.Margaret I,. «irindle.Mr- .lane Trew -rthy, !»■ T D Howard, John Tripp, 
I'.enj Hadley. W allium W ehher. 
•Mi- Sophia Haskell, Sumner A \..rk 
Mis# Franc.# H Mn ji M Ann Fin 
s c WOODARD, P. M. 
DI>S()I.l 1I(>\ —Notice is hereby K* ■ that the eo-partuership hcrH.ifure i*\ 
Ming under ,iiam«; I HtiPKIN A PA BTltl i»<• K, 
.* ilii* da;, di-solved by mutual consent. The 
ihusiiM-* f the firm wiil I •• settled l»v 1 hn 11 
Partridge, at the oi l stand. Those indebted bv 
or e in t are ie.juc>t« .1 to cull and udj i-t 
the same w11»* »u» dclnv. 
•JOHN II PARTRIDGE 
J A.MIM H. HOPKINS. 
EP«w rth. 1 b. 1 *, I *i7. t 
Livery Stable 
'rm: suWrib.-rs continue to carrv on 
the KI \ KB A bu*inc-s a? the nld stand of 
Hopkins ,t Partridge. Ibr-es and carriage# r>. 
I< t n reasonable terms. A share of public pat 
r-mage n solicited. 
JOliN I! p \ RTBI DO !•; A CO. 
KH-w- rth. I I. 1 *. 1* 4 
IfUKKUONl .ViTIi i:,-| hereby Kive 
n Me., that 1 have given t. Illy soli \ !..||| 
ram A Kdwards hi- ti;n during hi- mm.-ritv and 
shall elaim none I hi* e truing* nor pay anv debt* 
■••ntraeted by him from and after this date. 
A."A KDW \B DS. 
\tte*t, J a- .n S Tit. w \* 
KIDworth, Feb. is, |v'»7. l.:’,w 
j\li:nK ixi:s. mk.kv. a Received this lay, by express, a ife Rem- 
vuia.e < ouipi.linu. r- V con- 
fidential. C. ti. PECK. 
Il ST RECEIVED—A fresh lot of 
* TWIGS* II MR I»VE, which is one of the 
hc-t articles of the day to prevent the Hair from 
Cumin* out. and restoring it to its '•rigi:..il d -r. 
c. • < PE' 
Feb. 10 4 
■ZKXNKDYs Ml'DK AI. DISCON- 
ERV and SALT KlIKI .M ol NT.M EVT. 
4- C. (i. PECK. 
4 I.NliOK iiss»rtm.‘Mt ut‘ FITCH'S 
SI PP ►RTKIC and Shoulder Ilracc-. Also 
a good a-sortment of Trusses, f or sale bv 
4 C. il. PECK. 
AM- the I’OIM CAR MKDKIXIS 
* ol the day. with a good a-o.rt‘n t of Fan- 
cy Artichju-t received and tor -ale by 
I- C. U PECK. 
\t a I* >urt of Probafe h. Iden at Lll-vv rth. witl 
in and Or th ..unty of Han .,n the ft.-1 
Wednesday of February. A H O'.7 
the petition nl1 KlLNAII I.RKli- 
CIM guardian •.f John M tiregorv. minor, 
and son ..f \\ llliatn tiregorv late of llluehill, in 
-aid county d* i*-ao-d, to grant to the said guardian 
licence t>. sell certain real estate of .-aid deceased, 
in which said minor is interested. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice (.. 
all person- intere-ted, by causing a c..pv ..f this 
order to l.e published thr«-< weeks siicce-ively in 
The Ell-worth Vmcriean. printed in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at I.ll.w rth in -aid I'otinty on the second Wed- 
nesday in April next, alien ..f the clock a m 
and shew cans* :f any they have, why the prayer 
"l -aid petiti n should ret be grunted 
F ARK HR TI r'K Judge. 
A true copy, attest A A. RviiTUtrr. Register. 
4-3 w 
votick OF FORKCLOSl'kk.— 
* Public notice is hereby given, that Stephen 
C. Gordon of Franklin, in the County of Hancock. 
! -ol the tenth day of July, l84'», conveyed to John 
1 We-t A Co., of Franklin aforesaid, by hi* deed of 
mortgage of that tbit •. recorded iu Hancock Reg- 
istry of Heeds book s- page 457, a certain lot of 
land situate m Franklin aforesaid, containing 
about thirty-eight acres, being the same land on 
which Asa l>. Gordon now lives. The Condition 
of -aid mortgage having been broken, we claim 
to foreclose the same JOHN WEST \ CO. 
Franklin, Feb. 5" 1857. 4-tf 
'riUHU.NK ALMANAC'S f..r 1H.77, 
®* received and for wUe by (3) M HALE. 
V KVV BOOKS.— 11k. K.ixi:'» Amur 
Explorations; Lake Xuami, or Lxpbra 
ns and discoveriei iu South Western Africa, by 
1 harles Jolin Anderson ; Wilson's Westkum Af- 
rica ; Recollections or a Life Time, by S. G. 
Goodrich ; received and for sale by 
3 
_ 
M. HALE. 
To Printers. 
Ij-OR SALK—A largo, d uWe-mc.lium 
*■ IMPOSING STONE, with all the necessary 
jxlures, drawers, Ac Apply to 
WILLIAM H 11 ROCK, 
EU*wortb, Ma. 
I Atm Court of Probate holdcn nt Ellsworth, with- in and for tho County of Hancock, on the firs 
Wednesday of February. A. l>. lNfrb. 
the petition of THOM AS $. OS 
HOOD, administrator of the estate of Dun 
itd Osgood, lut•* of HInehill. in said County, d« 
crusod, representing that the personal estat o 
said deceased i- not sufficient to pay the just debt 
which he owed nt tho time of Ins death, ly t'x 
; sum of nine hundred and thirty-one dollars am 
sixty six cents, and praying for a licence to sol 
i and convey so much of tho real estate of said do 
I ceased as may be necessary for the payment o 
said debts and incidental charges: 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereo 
to the heirs of said deceased and to all persons in 
tcrested in said estate, by causing a copy of thi 
order to be published in Tho Ellsworth American 
I printed in Kllsworth, in said county, three week: 
successively, that they may appear at a Probati 
Court to he held at Kllsworth, in said C«un v, <-i 
the second Wednesday of April next, ten ot th 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any the; 
have, why the prayer of said petition should no 
be granted. 
PAKKKR TXCK. Judge. 
A true copy, attest A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
I -: w 
To tin Justices of thr Supreme Judicial i.’oUii next t> 
l>e h'/din ill lUl.sWirth, m and for the Counfifo 
I!m o k, on tin fourth lursdn 1/ of October, A. I) 
1* REP RES EATS: 
i^| AHTI1A II l(i(J l NS. wife of Zut lieu' •* *• Higgins, 3d, of Eden in the County ot 
! Hancock, 4» mnan, that she is seized and possesses 
> in her own right, and in fee simple, as tenant in 
1 ••-.tinnon with a certain person, or persons to youi 
petitioner unknown, < 1 'it undivided seventh part- 
of the following desejibed lot <r parcel of land 
situate in 1 i• I Kden.ai’.d is hound' d and dt senl»ci 
as foil w-, t > wit: — Mogining at a point thirtv 
| rod* east ■ rIy ■ f the D an Higgins’ northwest cor- 
ner—then -outh fifteen degree- west. t-> the he-ad ol 
tin- original lot—then easterly by the head line ol 
1 the lot, to a cedar stump, being the southeast cor 
ner ■ -t the David Stanwood lot— then north Kft••• 
degrees eu-t t > the shore—then by the short west- 
erly to the first mentioned hounds—containing 
f- rty-five acre-, more «>r Us. that she cannot oc- 
cupy and improve her share thereof, w hile so heh 
t" advantage. >he therefore requests that parti 
■ tion there..1 he made by the order and directior 
! of the Court, according to the provisions of th 
-tatute- hi -u \i ease made and pr-*v ided, and t f.• jl 
h« share porti -n loerv f he set oil' t-» her, to b( 
1 hv her held in severaltv. 
M \RTIIA JIMDilNA, 
Ry her Attorney Tuuma.s Roms son. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 4. 1 *.*»»». 
STATE CF M \I\E 
ll.ivi ..1 k ss.—Supreme Judicial Court. October 
Term. I 
•hi the foregoing petition, it is ord'-red l»y the 
Court that n*•* 1 o- *-f the pendency thereof be giv 
hi to all person- i:A- rested, by publishing an at- 
1 -te l e-qiy of this petition and this ord-r thereon 
in. the last fin'd, it; -m asab.re-ni I t<> be at least 
thirty days bef.;v tin* next t* rm I t! i-Court, t< 
; he h-d-b-n at Pills*. rtli, witlna a.id I the County 
of Hancock, on tin’ fourth Tuesday of April next 
t iat they may then and there appear ami an-wei 
pa id lilt if the V see fit. 
Att.-’r. PA UK Kit W. I’KItK V, Clerk. 
\ true 1 ,py o| ip petition and or.ler thereon, 
4-’.w Attest. 1*. W I’i iiuv, Clerk. 
v OTK 'i; “ok FOKECLOStjHK 
*■ I’ubli notice i- hereby given that Samuel 
••amnion-. t I rani lin, in the '< .unty of Ilane- ek 
oil tile eleventh dav of April, iMl. conveved !■ 
.1 hn W. Stand Jutm M. Ulaisd. 11, .d -aiviF:ank 
lin. co-part .i«*rs in trade, km wn by th* mime and 
style oi John West A Co., by hi- deed of M'*it- 
gage of that lit.- recorded in Hane-h Hcgi-try >•! 
deed-, book 77. page 1J. a e rtain lot of lumi sit- 
uat hi -aid l'r mkl m. .nfuiniiig'abotit -ixtyucre* 
being three- ft!i-of tin* northerly part t the farm 
on which -aid >e.immons live.-; the condition.- ••! 
-ai l mortgage having been broken. «•• claim !•• 
forevli.se the same. JOHN WEST. 
4-Jvr J A M KS‘.M. 11L A ODELL. 
f | MIK subscriber hereby give* public* no- 
t all concerned, that he ha- been duly ap- 
pointed and hu-t.men upon himself the trust of an 
a linini 11 at >r upon the e-tate of M'Til Kit I* I \ 
1» Ut.ln»e of New Orleans in the State of Loui.-i.uia 
b a-' I, by giving bonds as the law di- 
re t lie re! requests all persons whe 
are indebted to the said deeeased'- estate, t< 
make immediate payment. ami those who have anv 
1 mands then on. t.. exhibit the *uum for -111• 
111 -nt. 4-.'»nr C J \ llllOTT 
'■MI K subscribes h-Tcby ifiws public no- 
te' t all e o;<-* rne I, that tlc v have been 
duly appoint, d ami have taken upon tlmm-' lves 
th tr sr of e ,ecut<>r* ot the last will of ,Jo||\ 
Ml VN-.lale d I-w k. in t;:e unity f' llan- 
«■ ■• *. •• it cm in, ilec a«e I, by giving b«.un u» t lie 
law 111 eft -. tiny therefore request all per- >ns wlw 
are indebted to the -aid deceased'.* estate, to make 
ui me* I in to payment, and those who have any l< 
maud- thereon, t<» xhibit tin- same for settlement. 
I) \mi;i. M ML \ \ 
DAMlil. M'HliiAV Jit 
4 LI TIIKK O. 1*111 LBliook. 
At a urt ■•! I'robate h-dd* n at Kll-vv. rtii within 
and for the * nr»ty of Ham-k, on the first 
Med*.* -say February. \ I* I **.,7 
l> KN.I A .'I I N KKA ;i‘lministr:itor of 
the ■ -•.***• f Joseph Herrick, late of .'•edg 
wi'-k, in -aid unty d- .used having presented 
In- neeount ■ | admin; trail m up-u -aid deeea-ed 
estate for l’r* l»at« 
Ordered. That the -a id ad mi ni- ira?. give m>t ie© 
there, f to ,..'| p«T-.||s interested, by .III-!I,g II Copy 
"t tic lc* to be published three Weeks -me>«- 
ively i.l rile Kll-vv th \ meriea u. p:n,l ! i,i KII-- 
w• •: .'« that they may appear at a I'robal « -.urt 
be iedden n I Kll- v.rth on the see*.ml Wfdlies 
day April next, at ten ! the |,„ k in tho f. i.-- 
uooii, and shew cause, jf Hr,y r:,• v have, why the 
same .-Iwuhl not be all. w I 
PA KKKII Ti ck Judge. 
A true >'■ pv. ntt' t \. A. Il vmi.i.r i. lb gi ter. 
\t :i < urt *»t I’r »bute hdil at llin k-p.>rf within 
and fur tlio C'lunty nf Hu »ek, the third 
\\ .dte-lav "f Jiiminrv, \. R. |V»7. 
( MI.VKIXS .1. AUHOTT uii.1 al. ex- ^ itorx s" last w .n testami 
Joshua Fuller, late id C »-Iim-. in said t’oui.ty 
il»*«*«*rt-«•'I, having present'd their fir-t nce.-unt <>f 
udmiiii.-tiatiou upon .-aid dee* axed'* e-tate hr pro 
bate. 
Opl-n-1. That the -ai l Executor- give notice 
to nil per-.ns int•• r«• -1•• I. hy eau-ing a enpv <-f 
till- or.h to h-. published three Weeks suct'cs-l vcjy 
in the Kll-north American, printed at Ellsworth 
that t!i.-y may appear at a Probate Court to ho 
held at Ruck-port in -aid County, on the fifth 
M e.ln. -loy of May next at ten of the e|oek fore- 
noon 1 -hew nu-e. if anv they have, why aa 
al' >wan -h-.ulii n-'l be made. 
P V 11K KK Tt K. Judge. 
A tru ■ copy .Attest, A. A. Rakilktt, Keg. 
4-lvv 
At a « ourt of Probate hidden at Ruck-port within 
•'ll I loi the county of llancoek. on the third 
Me.|n. -lay January, in the year o| ■ ur Kurd 
eighteen hundred and fifty--even. 
^MIARLKS .J ABBOTT tmno'l exec- utor in a certain instrument purporting i.j he the la-1 will ami testament of Dorothy J’. Lit 
tie. lute of I a-tine, in said county, deceased, hat- 
ing pre- nted the -ame lor probate: 
• irdere.l. That the -aid executor give notice to 
all per-otiM inter. sted, by causing a copy of thi< 
order to he published three weeks .-ucce-Mvely in 
The Kll-worth American, printed in Ellsworth. 
tha« they mu;, appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Ell-worth, in said County. ..u the fir.-t W..1- 
.-day of April in xl. at ten of the cluck in the 
forenoon, an -hew cause. if oily they have, why 
the -aid iii'lruineut •houid not he proved, approved 
a dull .wed a* the List will and testament of the 
-aid deceased. 
PARK Ell Tl CK, Judge. 
A true copy, attest’A. A. Raktlktt, Register. 
4-:u 
VOIII'K OK KOKKCI.OSIRK.— 
Public notice is hereby given that Eliphnlel 
Pcttingill o' Franklin, in the County <>! Hancock, 
by bit Mortgage Deed dated Sept-ruber 27, IMS 
conveyed to John AVest an undiv ided half part o| 
a lot of land situate in lrunklin, aforesaid, con- 
taining about forty three acres; said uiortgags: 
dei'il lx recorded in Hancock Registry, book 74 
page lb. The condition of said mortgage having 
been broken, I claim to foreclose the same. 
JOHN AVEST. 
Franklin, Feb. 5, is,77. 4 :iw 
! VTOTICK. OK VOKKCLOSI-RK.— 
Notice is hereby given tliat Samuel Scam 
monx, jr., of Franklin, in the County of Huucock 
on the twenty-Msventh day of February A. R 
184J, conveyed to John West, bv bix deed o' 
j mortgage of that date, recorded in llaucock Reg 
! ixtry volume 74, page 2.IS, a certain b t of lane 
eituatu in -aid Krunk I in, containing about fifty 
acres ; the couditioux of -aid mortgage bavin; 
bteu broken, I claim to foreclose the -ame. 
JOHN WEST. 
Franklin, Feb, 7, 18.77. 4-3w 
j IIA Kill SOWS HAIR DYK auc 
i aa PALM OP THOUSAND FLOWERS. 
4 For aalo by C. O. PECK. 
! A DMIXISTRATOKS’SAI.K OK UK- 
| AL ESTATE.—By virtue of a licence from 
i the Court of Probate for the County of Hancock, 
I shall sell at pwhlic auction, on the twenty eighth 
'•lay of March next, at one o’olook p. in., on the 
; premises, so much f the Beal Estate of Azor 
Camlago, lute f Bluehiil deceased, situated in 
Bluchill, with t ie reversion of dower, a* will pro- 
duee the sum of Three Hundred and Twenty Five 
dollars, f. the payment of the debts and ineiden- 
I tal charges. SIMEON J*. WOOD. Adtniu 
; Bluchill, Feb. 1*. 1857. 4-3w 
fill F AT IHSCOl iM MOM COST! 
AT PRICES NEVER VIC T HE A RD 
OF IN ELLSWORTH ! ! 
The Subscriber offers his entire stock of Xew 
arid fashionable 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
to the public of Ellsworth and vicinity, from now 
to APRIL 1, 1*37. 
Among which will be found rich STLKS. all 
wool PLAIDS, all wool DeLAlNES, Till BETS. 
LYnNKSE. ALPACCAS, \ EL VETS, CALICOS, 
Long Ca hemere, Bay State, au<l Black r>iik square 
.•'llAWLS, with many other articles too numerous 
to mention ; all of which will be sold out below 
cost J. FOX. 
Ellsworth. Feb. 13, 1857. 3 tf 
j f|MIK subscriber hereby tfivea notice * to all concerned, that he has boon duly ap- 
fM>intcd and lias taken upon himself the trust of 
an administrator of the estate of Allen Fraser late 
of Orland in the County of Hancock. Trader, de- 
ceased, by giving bonds »J the law directs. He 
therefore requests all persons win a.e indebted t., 
the said de ceased’s estate, to make immediate pay. 
mi nt, and those who have demands the■icon, to ex- 
hibit the same lor settlement. 
OLIVER BOV I,V. 
Orland, Jan. 21, 1857. 1-|;w 
[WOTICKis hereby given that I, S in- 
uel Whitmore, do this day give to in v minor 
son Wm. Whitmore, his time, and that 1 shall m t 
after this date, claim any of his earnings, nor pay 
debts ! his contmeting. 
SAMUEL WIIITMOUE. 
Witness, S. F. ITnTn^x. 
Deer Isle. Feb 1, 1*57. 3 3w 
j rrni; s torkhoblors of the Hancock 
Bank are hereby notified to meet at their 
banking room at Ellsworth on Saturday the 14 th 
day of February next, at 3 o'clock P M., to see 
if the Stockholders will authorize the Directors to 
petition the Legislature for a renewal of charter, 
and imToaaf « f apital stock. 
Per Order of the Directors, 
g. b. Hopkins, cUsh. 
4 li VDV who has hecti din*'! of groat 
nervous debility, after many years of mis- 
ery, de-ires to make known to all fellow-sufferers 
the sure mean-of relief. Address, enclosing stump 
t |>nv return postage Mt-.MAHV K, DEWITT. 
I to.-ton, Ma-s., and the prescription w ill be sent, 
free, by next post. 2-3tl! 
IIANCOCK SS., December 29. 1 *•>*;.— 
** Taken on execution in which R ;• hard Tink 
r of Ellsworth i- the judgement debtor, and will 
h sold at public auetion nt the e.muting room of 
the Ellsworth Hank in Ell-worth, 21st day of 
F -bruarv next, at two o'clock p. tn., two shares of 
t.he stock of -.lei Hank, the same having been pre- 
viously attach'd n the original writ. 
2-3w E. HI.DM \X, Dcp Shff. 
Corn, Flour, Meal, 
•l/UJ HMs. Super. Fancy, Extra and •>im j>,.ublr K.\tr:i I l.ul It. 
.'SOHO |!u.heltt Prime 1 KI.UiU COI’.N. 
j o Hu.-he Is HO-TO.N .MEAL, 
• >n hand and fr sale bv 
2-tit .1 It. LAXODOX A CO. 
X'OTH’lv—Those havin'? unsettled ae- 
*■ ^ counts with DR. > WiiEll, will find his 
bills i:i the possession » f 
DR. F. R. SWAZEV. 
rnv sueee--or in the practice of MEDICINE and 
Si K«* KK% whose talent and experience entitles 
him to public patronage. 
Ellsworth, Feb. I, I- 7. 
| EM.ESWOKTn DANK.—The stock 
■ ^ h'ddcrs "t this Hank are hereby notified that 
a meeting will be held in their banking room on 
| It I I > \ ^ .the twentieth day of the pre-cut month, 
at two o’eloek mi the alterno'ui.to art on the follow- 
ing business, viz: 
To hear and act upon a report !■> be made by the 
1 Directors relating lo the affairs «.f the Hank. 
1 T" see what i’ourse -hall be taken in relation to 
the charter'd' the Hank by application to the Leg- 
islature. 
I To act on any other bu.-imss that may legally me before them. I II HI AM HERE AIX, Cashier. 
Ell-W'irth. Feb. .'dh, ls.>7. 2 2w 
New Good3. 
SMITH ha^just received a ease “■^ of Fancy DiuhIs, cn-i-ting partly of 
Combs, > a If--ki.i Wallet-, '•hear- Scissor-, Pocket 
Kiiiv«-. "hawl Pin- in great variety, tiluss bend- 
and \ c.-k laic-. Ac Vn tin Hows and Strings nt 
a!! kuid-. Ha-- \ iol and tiuitar Strings, Tuning 
Forks. A A *. 1 -iixv 
Siiver Snoonn. 
II.VEIl Table. Tea. Su.-ar, Cream. 
ami Iti'-rrt 11~. Hurt Knivr?, Ac., of 
'Uperi'-r |u:lI it v. ju-t received by 
1 -u Z. SMITH. 
Plated Waro- 
£ rt w ii is 1 Tn.ii.. 
knives. Cups, ete., plated u[wn Albata of 
Sup-rior quality, just received by 
! 1-Jw Z. SMITH. 
i»a ktr.ti.au notice .—ah do- 
* maud* f si * months standing not settle*! 
by note or otherwise within thirty day*. w!Il posi- 
1 lively bo left with an attorney for collection. 
S. l’ADLEFORH A CO. 
January 14, 1*57. 51 
IJ.fAHIUA.VS SALE Of HEAL KS- V.W ']’ \TE.—By virtue of a licence from tho 
Court of Pro hat*: f**r the County of Hancock. I 
s'.all sell at private sal*-, at the house on the prem 
isos, on the l'.th day **f March next, at '1 o’clock, 
p. in., all the right, title and interest in the real 
estate of Stephen P. Morrill, of Penobscot, mi 
n<*r, nndson of John Morrill, situated in said Pen 
«d*s<* ,t. HI IT' LEA<’H, iiuardian. 
I Penobscot, Feb. 1*57. 3 3w 
V OTK'K.—This is to forbid all persons 
* ^ from purchasing an *>r*l»*r on the t**wn of 
Ellsw**rth. t*i the amount <*1 f*.ui dollars and eighty 
three emits, ami N<*. HU, f..r which I have received 
no pay. Saul order was dated Jan. 31, 1*50, and 
sign* *! by .1. Duttou. first Selectmen. 
Ellsworth, Feh. !•, 1*57. 
BHONCHITIS AND COUOH CUBED 
Boston, August 15. 
\fmxrt. S M /•’ I'lr f,' f'n.— (rrnflnttrn Haling 
been troubled !**r a cons d Table time with a bad 
Cough and Bronchial affection, 1 was induced t*» 
try a bottle of DH. WI STAB’S BALSAM OF 
W ll.D Cl IK II in which 1 am happy to say entire- 
ly reuiovf 'I the difficulty. I deem it but justice to 
-ay tins much f*»r those who may be similarity 
utlicted. OKOKOK II.’ DAVIS, 
Firm of II xi.i.kt A Da\ ta. 
riano Forte Manufacturers, Boston. 
; I hereby certfy that I am (•er.-ormlly acquainted 
with lien. ||. Davis, Esq., ii ml have the. fullctt 
I confidence in the above statement. 
Ii. <i BAHHoWS, Practising Physician. 
Boston, Aug. l-> 
None genuine unless signed I. Bl TTS on the 
wrapper. 3 fw 
GAY, MANSON k CO., 
IMPORTERS AND HEALERS IN 
BEST REFINED 
ENGLISH, SWEEHES ANU NOHWAJ 
I BAR IRON, 
Swedes and Norway Shapes an.] 
! Rods. Angie, Sheet and I*late 
I Iron; Hoop, Band and Spike 
! Iron; Axles, Spring Steel 
Spikes, &o. 
No. t! Fulton Sroct, Corner of Crom Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
P. E OAT, > JO. n. OAT, l N. 0. MANSOX, J lyl I R. o. KI LLER. 
I XI. XT. YOU3EG fit CO.. 
TVOrLD respectfully inform t!ie <*.it!- 
j " i/.oim < f E!lsw>jth and vicinity, that liicv 
have taken the store formerly occupied by Monroe 
Y« ung, where may be b uod the LAlPiEbi' and 
! liE^T assortment of 
COOKING STOCKS 
ever offered f.-r sale in Ellsworth* among which 
may be ft uml the Acadia, Cook, and fir; iu l’.i.,nih- 
lie, the nente.-t and be t patterns out. 
Also, the (ienesseo Valley, Wocdlnnd, (Iranito 
State, (ilobo Air Tight, New AVorld, an 1 boston 
Cooking Stoves with and without elevated ovens, 
tog, tiler with all kinds of 
PARLOR, OFFICE, FRANK LI V, OVLIMPEIV 
Ilex, and Air Tight Stoves, all of which *te shall 
sell as cheap for cash as can be bought in t e-.fuj 
ty. Tin, Japan, and Rr a .ij War* : /iue Snort 
Is'ad, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Chain,1 rot lr- n and 
Copper Pun;, « K.re Frames oven, Ash ami Jh.iVr, 
» ot'i -.HMd all kinds of articles usually fund in 
a stove estaldishm- .it. 
! N. R.— All kinds, of copper, tin, and sheetlrnn 
job work done at short notice and warranted to^Ro 
satisfacti on. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 13, 1*.>7. v.d3 3 tf 
Clnrke's Female Pil.s- 
THE GREAT EXGUSiH REMEDY 
Prepared fro n a Prr.ieriplon of Sir J. < \-irke, ,V. 7). 
Physician pjiraordm iry to the Qmn. 
'inns invaluable medicinal? unfailina: 
j *• in the cure of all those painti*’ •1 langcr- 
•us disorders t,* wnieh the female eon/ tuatn.n i, 
.. « uauw. •urn ni"v mi 
| obstructions, Hilda .’pecdy cure may be relid *n. 
TO MARRIED HAWES 
it i.«« pecuuliarlv suited. It will in h s'i t tim*», 
bring on the monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle. I’rlee One Dollar, bears t.v; C. 
eminent Stamp of Great Britain, to pr*.ver t coun- 
terfeits. 
CAl'TIOV. 
These Pills should not betaken by f*nvi!-« that 
are pregnant,during thr first thrr* man'll', a« they 
ar > -ure to bring on nwrarngr ; but at any other 
lime and in every other case, they are perfectly 
safe. 
Sole Agents for this country. 
J BAHPU IN A •jo.'. Rochester. \ Y. 
Tl ITER A MDSES. Auburn, \. Y., 
Gkxr:nai. Aonxt*. 
N R.~—$1,00 and 0 postage stamps e:'r!..-*i to 
any authorized Agent, will insure a In. ttle of tiro 
Pills by return mail. 
For sab* whole-ale and retail by G. F. "V. rgcr.t. 
A fo.. Rangor, and l*y < no Druggi. t in < i; tow 
in 111*■ I'r.itel States. Rurr. j\'ter it « •., N I, 
Gomhill, Poston, wholesale agents for > e-.v Eng- 
land. Sold in w irth t>y C. ti. Peck. i-ly 4 
El'EDEN'S 
Frcsscd Boat. Ship. Ersd ard 
CeunterMink Eailrcad Spikes- 
1 K K well known in ti e T’nit.'il Sfafes, 
and are conspicuous for tin ir rcgulaiity ai d 
finish, their unvarying Uniformity of *Ph utid for 
the excellent j;. a I i t y of the iron In »n w u h they 
are made, to which may be attributed their ruro 
strength. 'J hey ure every where eon. idered Jar 
superior to the hand-made spike > I common Lng- 
1 i-h iron, and interior to nothing of thc^ bind \,t 
introduced to tin* public. 
For particulars and samples, apply toBI/ildJET, 
RRDN N A <’«*., S'.i and k'2 Pearl Street, Proton. 
lit'1. 11, Ik,ill. 47-islv 
lyou SALK.—The 8shir.g * schooner Jl LY, r.oto lying nt 
Belfast, o(i tons builiicn. w.'u new 
sails, well found, and otherwise in 
goon condition. For particulars, inquire ..f D wi*» 
C. Murch of Belfast, or ilenry P. Murch, of Ells- 
worth. 
January 21, 1^36. 52-tf 
At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the first 
Wednesday of January A. l>. 1»37. 
|^L)VV AKD II A.MMON’D, udminintra- tor of the estate* oi Andrew Sargent. Into .*f 
Gi ul isboro in said County deceased—having pro- 
-cutod his first account f ndmini: t.ration upon said 
deceased's e-tutc for Probu e ■ 
Ordered, That ttie said nduiinDtrotorp:re noti*o 
thercot to ali persoiis interested, by eain-illg a ecp 
• thi- ordi.*r to he published throe weeks Kueeesi- 
ively in The Ell.-worth Aim*! i**an, printed in E. 
worth, that they may appear at a Probate » u, t 
to be hidden at Sulliiun. on ti •• fir-t Tmvdnj f 
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why tin .-n.no 
*f;ouId not be allowed. 
PACKER TICK, Judge. 
«V2-3w 
Look Here! 
('OR X. MKAL. FI.OFU. l’Otllv. J I \II1> M‘*I.A ■v K ; .• if?., fur sail. chcao 
hr 
jo Markin4a j, jov. 
V OTICK.—Areeablo lo a licence to 
*• mefn.ru the .1 ud{?c of Probate, I shall n il 
:D public auction on tin* promises, the 21* t tiny <f 
fol.ruary, 1H..7, at one o'clock in tho aft,,rnoon. so 
niueh of the Dower tlmt was set of to the itMov/ 
uf Joshua <• rindle, as will produce t.!»ror* huniud 
and fifty dollars to pay debts and incidental ox- 
poiK- y. TRVPH I;.\ 1 A <i H1X ULE, Admix. 
Stirrv. Dec. 3d, 163G. .S|-3r.p 
At a Court of Probate hold nt llu'di poit wiC in 
and for the County of Dane ok. on tin 21«* <*f 
; January, in the your of oUi Lord ei#ht-eu .hun- 
dred nnd fifty -seven. 
U1PS1HAH W. SMITH, wi.lon- of 
I Hufds Smith. Into i.r Hucksport, dec aaid, 
havirijJ made application to im* f..r an alluwai.co 
out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered. That the said IJi|»sihah W. Smith give notice to all person- interest.*d !•; eausin# a copy of this ordordor to be published three weeks suc- 
ecssively m the Ellsworth American, print d at 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Hiteksport, iu said County, on 
t!te lir-t Wednesday of May next, at ten of tho 
; clock forenoon, and shew cause, if any they haw, 
why an allowance should not he made. 
1‘tHKKR Tt« k. Judpo. 
A true copy Attest, A A' lUutxcrr, Hue. 
l*3w 
VIIK subscriber hereby gives public no- 
tice to all concerned, that she has been dulr 
appointed and has taken upon herself the tru«t <*f 
| an administratrix of the estate o| SAM TED 
III N KS, late ..f liuckspoM in the County of Han- cock, Mariner, deceased, by #i\iu# bond as tho 
law uireots; she therefore request-all persons who 
are indebted to the said deceased's estate, to roaket 
immediate payment, uml those who haue any do nlands thereon, to exhibit the same for m tt lenient; 
< HAttUlTTK HIVES. 
Bucks port, January 7, 18.77. 51-3w 
nlSSOLl'TK)\. —Tho ocipnrtBoritbip heretofore existing between the subscriber* 
under the name uf E. D. SHAW \ CO., has but it 
dissolved by mutual consent. Tho busiues* of tb* 
I firm will bo settled by Auu F. (ireely. 
I t. d BfiA\r. 
A. F. GJvLfiLV. 
N. B.—The subscriber! hereby request* all per^ 
j sons indebted to K. D. Shaw ft Co., U> call tad act ■ ! tie the same without delay. Bhe would also in 
j lortu the ub'.io that she will continue to carry oa the business as heretofore, at th<: old stun I, aud 
invites a share of jiubltc patron*#*. 
ASS F. OBEBtT. 
EU*worth, Fob. 1\ 18j*. 3 3\f 
j %JOTICE. The* »til hcribfrr hpitigabout [ ^ to leave town, requests all tho** lolloped **, 
call and jetvlsj the Mot*. ft. 1>. t-liflf 
inr in i ■ 
MATE or MAINS. 
M.—To Ibf «f OOT ContT o 
lUno^ji, or *4tfc-T ,t b'r trr*t&m*7 
VV'K COMMAND j»o to attanh :h< 
K'MmI* >ir of GF»Rl*£ CO *. LL 
ef Wretitbnm. in the Oowniyof X«*rfoJk «»-? 
m*w<*a;to „f ■da-nvefageotr-. Trader, t-. t* -Tv' 
of on* bssrtrvd dllnrx, i»nd casino -a 
*11, (if be may be faga-J in y«t.r pr»-~*r -*, 
P<**r be/or* oar .Jor’i-rrc of ..a? r-opr'M-i^ Jit 
r *ai%, trti to W boiden in E*>*■»».t ar^l 
f<»r la* C'«*Sj of Iln&enrfc, n it* f.-nrib Tu> .*y 
of April nett. then and there, in far aa. i 
tx, onewer unto tie irfe .V lUadt, of h,' * r*a, 
»• »unty of llnnev- < Trad«r. In a j ■: 
ea%\ f.-r that the mi I l>»f«:nd*cl »%*. il » r* .. 
»n tbf day c-f Use pwr<‘h#i** •/ tb- •» :- 
<i;-bt**d «... the PUittiJ 9the cute f lv»*. 
d-vlar* and &iTs*ea c*ni-. aee«rdioff W tb- :« * 
annexed the© and there ir. -■ -*i. rati- n 
j»roo>ii»e.l th* Pi*. ntiff t? ; *j n* 'L< vi *n 
*-n demand. A.*- ta;.• u < *% <i 4+f 
llbvorUi nfar..«si:d. a th* .ay ; *.. -.• * -f 
txlll writ, b-io** U d*b(«d to (fee t* * 
< *.ber m»»n of ©»* fe*n»dr*<t tWIsr* f- 
toner ki r that tins* bad » 1 tm:vi * 
•aid Oefendnot tv tic Pin r* _f e i-r- 
nnon there- f. pr ••rn*—1 the IT*.'.’iff t- p-»y L 
that m u vc 4«Etrd. 
r' 
•aid ’>?■/•.»* »*«• !«• »•- 
►aid P;» I i,. »r ’vro f To 
.,■•■• i- ; «** g- d* I *••- 
t&t* !•• lie vain- -• ) ! 
ati#»eT iin -• at be a" ..--j bn? e: 
tra-: i sn-4 •»*■;> ••* *1 ii» •*. ’.ai i- % i j 
m *<■: 'n of J ♦ ly rd f ET'« rib ia the 
aatjr <-f ii Trai^r, Tra»»--e •• -». 
i’tf..^aa.,’ ^ •. ;• n» a ;.. a... 
»x! ; W C j I 
tn 
ir y t: yrx.< *.}■»:• 
».tr oft t.. b :>• i' •. a a. » -s.. *.• » 
if acj nr bay. -. * ► ,-»i 
u;.- r. *3fi •* ?-.« i'.a .: 
rn.g-Air.-t la* an* : ixie*. i .: ?..;- a ; 
eh aid not i*A iprixd u;* * J t- •• 
ite. in the L»a<i a; i p — --i r, -a. ?.*■ 
Trurtce. Am ha*.* } u there ’.._ »* *«. h»i: 
df.in^r- therein. 
VitlHM. JOHN APPLET NT i\-.*• IT 
» rtlj, the n!r.*t**r?b -isy f f»- 
»-ar f xnr L rd oea th- l ./. i*.-i s 
HftT-fir*. I* V. l*L..i 1 :t. 
iAraa.:.>c* s», I‘oe. Str.h, i-i — f 
t-.i' writ, I ha.* atVi-be-j a *'• 
a* tar property of the w.s-.:n a 
aud v«) the atw? .jay ar_. ,.t-3 T .* 
Thk*'-. f r Li.- *j -ar; :. a C ir- * 
it hned a tm'faal )■•< 2 ~ j * f 
CALVIN P. .. •'i !»<■; -. :.ff. 
STATE :|F M AIN'T. 
Term, 1~ Vf 
ON the f r*sMag*ii.r. A > -i-r *i te urt 
that r. t,re f thr- j- pi- j 
•• ?»* !■• ; 
all ict-r j v- ~ r- *- a- -v-1 
•ofj of tiii- writ arid >•'.- K-'•. — j 
rier Utert r. .r lae E-l-* r*: *&. 
paper pripied ia E : «' 
week# nraNilrdv rr *-t ., ■ r. le .• 
l*a«T. thirty Jar? .■-. *■> 
e-ort t- hr kiec a*. fci':-w ».■ %■ -* 
e* atty f IUL** :k a *.:.-. a.-.* 7Y !*; 
»*it. that they acay « i * *: 
answer-c, *» *u:t if it-' -» 
Attest. PARKER M PERKY * Yer*. 
A tra* e-*pj of tt- srv "Teerj re' -.rv ani .:- 
dtr -f CYwrt :ure » 
*>-3w AIM, PARKER W PERKY 'Yerk 
XOTTERXC3. 
■'I'}!F. well-known Mir;.:.-’, r -- 
dat'd Lotter>*-*, -j{ w} * ■. A 
%re Ifee ananasr-?*' are chartered ty »r- 
hfaryarsd a>i a e ,-n. y,-r*» o»: _. 
j4e, wh m «w rrs v -i^rM al *• Y •.-.»• 
fTnytiuBg eoraeeted with thee, it <1- ae ia a nr 
lj RteoraEi* manner a:.: u.*; «.* ...v- jar- 
t*es wb-< art at a di-taaoe are a- » jt t •>: a- 
if Iber then&*e’.re« »*rt pr-v.’ a: Ara* 
Xrv.'herf»e; *-n it-- <-r- **.. at"-:.-.. 
to. it. that all pera-ti* Lav- r..*-.: 
<>rde** f-er ticket t*. .MaryI*:.-; a- iknc .• 
ffa'ixad by «£>**■.*. i*w •_ •.„*• A *• 
drawn every l*y A the :n nip It r. pa.-*.. 
ti*m i* natM d. Her* are 1.. •■•! It. tx L.■ ,nv 
in* U> take jlaee after :: 
V hand. The pnre- f Usaofr a*y :r m *■ l 
$J0 No tickets »r-, h »• -a» 
y f r the aatne- r*ye .. • th :\* ri-r.— 
The draw.n^e ar« u*- tte : pe t4i- 
b?r on ea-> tick••* (after the II *n* an i 
Tertiary eaaau^r.. Pr;i ? » _ *...- .. 5. 
tu f I0O.0OU. All ord* r> s t s-w- ; w- .?■ 
will r^ed.ve pr-nv:-: au.- tl ar i •. .< i.p* 
maUed to alt per ~.aaer- iy a:ur ftY 
»#vtr. 
Ad4re«?. T n irrr.PAk:*. i 
No. 3> Kay *.p •: »r li x .'«•• 4 
rl-ul-Iy Kait.m r- Ma-; 
To Wliom it May Concern. 
llAV’ISO made up mt nvnd to >aT3 
this town. I hereby eall or. i «L a * in- 
debted Ui me to call an-i pay the rkm r^'.riL :e 
on «horttime. All ran av ail tr.-ru ■♦• »• j- 
pt>rtunity an,;l May lit aftar wl .;• !••- 
n*ian<i.« «e:!i t** ;t ».*n ‘m v4Yrw-.l, Es.j f .* 
«» lieetivn. 
N. iJ. AU r*- r- c« ha*, i .g ar.y '•’.ai-r.f on me ar- 
r*«|n(***tcd v Uieir j** 
.V -N R' V. Y' ,rN i. 
Ta\r-—.T:m*. 
4 LI. Tux*'- on REAI. ESTATE re-; 
■^•rnaiRin* u; ;*a»d : :bt y* a: .* ».. a.- 
rerti-sod f >r teue i**m*J**it*ly if r»*-i -• tried. A resi- 
le nalde tun** ha- 4. ready l*-*!: gr.-ft. A « ri 
ti»e wise ij ryfffu*nt. .Ml tax-* : ?u» >* »r. 
reruaitti.ig unpaid, mu-t be paid iinn.?a -t- .y — 
The Colloetor au*n*‘t longer take praa;- 
v;li ue forced t w»kr thoe* cr* j tt» by tL- 1 
Law for the collection < f all u**:aii tai-3 
W \LK> K PACKARD, C : t r. 
Ellsworth, J«tn. 1, 1*957. -2m 
F#r Safe 
QR EXCHANGE for other nr-rtv. 
a Hooee lot situated in Stra* !1« a U urg- 
ing :*yi Teeter Bowden- 4 1-2 Ly C d«. Svi land 
•rill be exchanged fc-r ar. interest in a vessel f 
st ok, or any other available i*r* perty, and be 
a Id cheap for ca.-b. or good n.-te*. wr.-r is 
g* ing Sooth and wishes 1 mike wlv at oac«. J 
¥• i^rticolars inquire of N. K. -awyer. 
Ellsworth Nor. 17th 1*C»V- Jo:43 
Furs and Shairls. 
TUST opening a Ixrire aKortmmt of 
Fitch. Mountain Martin, and Coney V ♦or- 
rises and •.’■off3 to mat' h; 4! > •/ ts. Lifo:- and 
Childrens *hawl« and Cape3 _oai|*ri-iLg al! tL new 
pod desirable pattern3 trhi^h I «a lliag re- 
Moed pri'M.s. A. l.OBINr1*)!*. 
EHeworthlfov.il 85C. 41 
Haarv tMutrd. 
4 settlement must he had. All persons 
indebted to the *u\r* riber ar. requ*3'.-d u. 
call at once, and adju-t ihiir account.-. Will ail 
for whom this notice i* intended g- vern tLem-' Ives 
accordingly. 
TU' MAi HOLME*. 
Ellsworth Oct. 2118M.| 
TWOT1CK OF FORKCLOSI RE whtr-- 
as George F. Brook? of Trent-* !: in theCoun- 
ty of Hanc./ck, on the 3i*t day ♦ / <A:later A. 1 
1«55, by his Deed of that da’- which Deed is re- 
corded in the Hancock Registry, Book 101, Pago 
301, mortgaged t » the suWcriber a certain lot f 
land situated and lying in said Trenton contain- 
ing fifty acres in »re or less; and Ira ic* ,e ilefl- 
mh diecription of said premises reference may be 
had to *hc said Mortgage Deed. The condili- o? of 
said in- rtgage baring been broken I hereby claim 
to foreclose the aune. 
HAZE.Y WHITTAKER. 
E!T?w »rth. Jan. 21< 1S5”. 3w52 j 
riVRKASCJRERiC REPORT of the star, 
a din* of the I* rook stilt, e Bridge Comp a XT. j 
Capital Stock One Thousand Dollars. Divided j 
into forty share*. The shares taken up are a!l | 
paid. The cost of aiid Bridge abo:;t one tbou-and 
dollar*. There is n> bill against the corporation 
unpaid. WM. UMEBLKNER. .^c'y. i 
Brooksrille, Jaa. 7th, lies.—Personally ap- 
peared \%riIlian? Linteburuer and made oath that 
the above Report by him subscribed, u true. 
Before me, Suwon A mss. Justice < f Peace. 
51-3 w 
__ 
CALVIN P. JOY, 
DF.PVTF SHERIFF, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
I AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTa. 
R H EDL'Y Solicitor of Patents 
(Latte A+tn: r l S hint *■»; Wa*bjh^ 
T' t *»,»:■ THi. A or of )nj7.) 
7’ ST ATI. ST 77 Rotfvm, 
4 >TKK in fiunii^t f-rw iire of up. 
**•**,-»« (w.: 7 yo*r«. 0 
pat at* *.< I r. -*-l N?aV-‘, a!-- '.rM! !-r 
n -I * < »**>♦-' i-• \* 
■' y*X k. Pi?anr- ** «4t- n' W.• I*. 
r It.-* r. — k^a] r At '^rs-h r* L :r\ 
s;< i'-m-*- :• c- < tf * u- 0 
v To ; 's — v .».. 
A rr- rr.4 a* W*-; irsgt--n. 
/ t 'ir'." .nN*wFa- 
r -ts^n *: l..t ;...* « irv *a. 
* »• i.r* •. < 
A .» -» 
bh t % w.. r* 
«-* 1 •; v- *- w _ ; 
a: V .f i. * T T. ». P 
Th '»T O’K/*':. a-. V- -sc bcr »t I a- 
— ; i -1 ;v» •« <■; • ;*v ».\r "t- 
! T fc« »r :*•••; -t h*i h« i-; 
‘..l-il rv*a a s t- 'kite. u:.-l «■ »'i j •. \at *\ 
-z .i » _• j I 
•• N .;*■ *: T*^} Haataw j mettse <.f :h« 
i 
\• * >' c .* t : 
h » 
... •* -r .: 
i *-■ f } ■ 
L Mv I f I -* a T 1- F- 
NEW 
■■r—prfP PBifinpi \ I ■ rl \ I I* it u f 
UL Ui sJllUtlil 
ITVJ- -* T *. C •-»«"* —» 3 K w W Ai. A a 
JOHN .■> P K A K O X 
IJ ». S a 51 SHO P * fcti. ¥ l u. X urk -Ur. ».tr» o .*i 
Uf .K-i »;* *•*-.«.-* i *- a*«• rUtwMit 
COOKING STOVES 
a* * r* f e r. t• i. w: ere 
rf H/O* a." » ir: *:.e ♦ .* „:.• A 
3.- »• m.r\at* :.t r i’i*.'. :' * -. .u* 
C r T fc& * g t .• 3 « 
i i -- \ »wU 1- ;.r.\; -• 
i «r •; » C 
->„ r* > m rr* »•— 
k3. 
Ir s Pus.;-. a per tLaac. ike 
ehe*iw*t. > 
C a Luai, ami make r.ier >u» 
Tir. w*;t W f>j\d cbe*'. a“ raa be 
b f rtj<*e;-irc.j •- rk iciK* 
tie'* • 
i‘-r --- r- a:' it, b:t *rr- *e*I r 
■*» « ij. ... -..••• Ml % arli--.t9 U -7 t. 
*’• .’. ■».->■ j- .Hi*.. iC*i i„r u. aej ».i. be 
;. ret ira f t..e rasie 
i »- i.i »: >t 1 .»a> 1 1 ’! iai 
JoU.N PEA! >\ 
F"-» rth T.’.i I 2m 
am HiT< HFS, CLOC KS 
AND 
JEWELRY! 
G P. DUNN, 
WATCHMAKER AN D JEWELER, 
e:.l>W(,rth. ml. 
\VATCHES. CLOCKS sml .TFWEL 
* * 
rj ar.-l w re- 
r.AT.e. ., ;u»t re«'*.• —i f'.r ►elv i » 
;c jsart I 
i'.r.e «i -ii a:, i < K -• t ag V, uU j.-. 
Kxfe.^ed -iial. 
A.’* V P. r->11 m:A Fn!i 
Mr),- }' -a Ear Pr p- Zi.avh 
I tail 18 rat lad 
r: a- •! c M and S *. K •- 
~ * ■* gold >!«rc Liu'cl*, 
Lae- gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Ihgt.t Pay. 3011 ur and Jt-w.ki Marin* deck*. 
W ATCHES, 4 LOCKS & JEWF.LKY 
rej>a:r*d oa rcai t.able term#, and warranted. 
g. y. PI NX. 
E!!«w.»rth, pec. 5. lf»S«T. 45:f 
fyiap rted Wateh Cry-iui# of the $n**t ju*kl- 
iy-__ 
Important to Darueireotypnu- ilarbie 
Denier* anl otiiera. 
MONUMENTAL DGUERREQTYPE CASES 
A METHOD has 1..nr tc-en v,u,;lit for 
A *■ t-. insert in a dura Id * n.-mr» r. P a guer re- 
type L:k» t>- Bral-*: 1 ‘and .V Tts — 
I nav* hern man-fa^ta.-inif t!. '' *» :',rth' la*; 
tw- year*, and «m *rr»c: them * the j->* 
tare in! re number yr..--. 
TL- at-;•!•* cate mad* f Parian Mari.lt and 
the 1- x which end* »*<* the j *ar« ii ke« { it in 
t etat** if gr- itprr* rvati n f -.* a 1- t.g nu f. 
y.*;. I* Iliad-. -i t*'T> b /- It »i~ a 
very neat job n a licwd-ft»**ue, ..r M-Ou:., ct.— 
They ar1. af»*! iu Grei nwood Cem* t- ry. if Au- 
burn. Laurel Hill, an 1 many other Cvn:et* ri * in 
the ( it 1 
A liberal d -,r n 1--t Marl I\a! r»and, 
I»i?4f;rfcv!yj.ofi«. I.-.’*- f:- m j. .'. to >.». A 
«*ir 'ar of »• ifig* will sent t «ny ad-ire-*#, 
free. With i»ri 1I-. Addr*#, 
A. !.. TlAi.PWIN, Ag-nt of Mi-u.- i.-uin Pag. 
333 Broadway, New \ :k. 4 3:n 
HONEY! HONEY! MONEY! 
Vt’IIY l;K WITHOfT M0XKY-— 
around with a poeket full as not. if they only thick 
no. I Lave g a new article, (: m which from five ; 
to twenty dollars a day can be made, either by 
male ..r female. It i- highly reap*-*.-fable bu-ine-s 
and an art. 1. which L wanted in e»-ry family in 
the Unitcl .’■tat *. Li.-lo.-etue t% dollars by mail 
«t uay ri k, ai d 1 will forward by return mail a 
L';r>.u!ar, with lull instructions in the art. Ti.e 
business is very easy. Try it, if you are out of 
Eruipb yment, and you will never regret it; for it 
will be better for y u to pay the above -urn, a!. i 
insure a go d businew. than to pay tw. utv-five 
rent.- for a st urii us advertisement. This n no 
lumbug. T- v it * Try it Try it Addrea* 
r- ur letters to PWIGIIT M'*N1;'»L. Y rk. 
I s -lit one of rny circulars to an ■ in G- ..r- 
ria. and Le gave me a n tice in hi# paper like the 
Vdlowing: 
Mr. Monroe sent me one of hi# Circular-, and 
[ will just .say to iny readier* that whoever of you 
ire out of employment that Mr. Monroe’s business 
# a good business, and money can lie made wit id 
t by any c*ae who engages in it, far it is no hmn- 
>og.” 4c-iim 
I>()OK. JOB. CABI) AND FANC Y 
* ^  PRINTING pro-npr'.y executed at th FM. 
•'i-M Amme w Ouice. 
l\r An yjrgant GIFT hr a Fat’ter t 
j.rftcul tu nit far. ly 
PRICE O X I. V SIX DOLL A R S 
wf.lx i' 5-rat 
Ciuia'.auliaa-ler, have yoo a lacuJy Bi'tila 
A*, kti ^ H i/f C % 
\V EymU ill.. acioo 
iu ■■t-.--x^-z ■■*1 a ? *r .• x 
l*fc«li<*i»' ’< t*.?. »»*fk t-.* xtUycti i A- m it 
SEARS* 
Largo Type Quarto Bible, 
rt * liH.iT «i;. tmrr r-i r-.,* 
People's Family Dome stic Eible 
ItJT-. T5T 
OLD AfiJJ N! ■' :: T.'.MFNTS, 
■ 
1 ~ z !"•- 
ONE THOUSAND ENGSAYING3. 
f. ‘--r.- \£ ii.-anr. it F r.' 
;.t* At tiiTj***. »' I, ** Ir 
] \ .* ♦- *•. T-- ** Mi'-ral*. \* 'b b!* 
» 
}'l : I 1. .V-: Jl-. *1 A. 
7 » I * v ..r « fc T. \ 
i.. i:t f ?.,* .< 
* 1 ..• I„t r. xl-> *t *iai %*?*' 
*m la { t lit t_. I.. vf U.«* j re' 
t- at i. :.t ^Iav. -i. .c **«y 
j- ■» *•. **: *i rm a 
a. r 
ill, Le * few JvzrZy bee wsa if//i 
: nuj >>rrn. ■»**-./;.• t a 
r L_ a 
•• a -. tv. sO*rt .'ml -r 
>i ;>%*.*. 
7: 7 i* ... .’bar. *.; h*f,rus- 
£03 ES i SEARS Pnbli li 
;** V. wu T'- V- W V fit 
X. X SAWYER. Agent- 
ircsid’s Vita! Fluid. 
}’;• A* T T 
a 
i:- » r “-jtt 
'■ »■ .** --t :rc. Heiife it- 
n_ % n ay aoi .. z-a, r».t 1 J: 
•» u •. -a -. 
'■> — x~.-u .'i##:.-. ttjT 
% ** to i » ft* t_« :. -i. 
Air. .1' Vital Flni-i 
L* *■ •" a-»t fs'.iay, tre- 
•»■ > 
... 
'* z- K..-. ib. i-Y fur- 
! -.4 t‘»e 4 _• .M',. 
*■* .. r .uui 
^ •*' -1 rul t*- L* wi. v 
.vrnji i » \ .‘a; r*u.; Humors 
•• a-t-w tot-iL-ir c*a: t sa ij«2V-r. *1*1 wLt 
j* <-dfp‘ tip- -• a... 
iV'.-m Point r.» ir. the B!oo}, 
: : 
•;1 tr- :• t;.» > -i. a;.«i i.v tot ,r 
.'•iL-.i * (ji. u. ■* \ ti Fiui i 
»•’ t... i. t_*t t_ v ^4> wf, 
TI.SxIM'jNV : j t;si jmo.nv 
Ti> TI M 0> \ TEST] M < >N V 
V nr-. M...... M-.y. I-> Mr--irr-. I’.arr. f -t-r 1 '. L--t a 
—I ^« if in-c.-'r- i.* a:- n rap a ‘..tv 
wf-i'-a I wo t y -a 4-i i j o ; .» n.*kf 
f- nt iar^farl t tL» r. i:„.rk*Uf 
r-p-r ra- Id- fluid 
l rib roani^-nv w-V,to thcr »ad tfcr 
•••• 
*a*-r, to -4.ru/-’ r-f w- cramp?.! %rj 
Weft 4*• —■ -•<*».% -i tUr 
f‘" ;i* r j -.a. ... I •* 
r iai : • I »t, u. -• i.4 ... 
J Pur 
'* i » :.. ..\ w.- j..., ~ 
riph 
ju-t.;. •-ti-i u<- *. s 
'.'iti! Fluid ■><> Cent, per Jxittk ; Gin- 
i/'iivs Jo per *> 'X. 
J l WTE i o, ■.... v V " -f i.!.’ !! nr ..... .. 
II 
a:*’ r- t c. :. ... »■, 4, 
alrrt. 
l‘: fcr Ft* -m3En ax. t i.*b Datura* 
u 
S.M in F?'ttr r'.h tj f. Ct. IW*. 
NEW A&HVAL 
IM* 
A FIT.\ '-'ORTMENT OF PRIME 
—GOODS— 
f *»«rj r., jaalit/ u,J ;»V*. 
<*' the GKAN1TK >roi:;; ur.icr nan. 
cock Bank, and 
Purchase Groceries 
P ll () V I S I o A S 
» ; tk->* V m-#i wiioif with the La fit,. #4 <[ 
lira'“ir 
F! ar N. w and White. 
Fine and Sweet. 
M<la$«c* Prime and 'in k. 
Sugars W..ltc and Cheat) 
SYRUP. 
Try >:-b. Mucker-i !’• r« _\*.r«i. fb«< •*, 
i 
OIL aaj rLl 10. I»4I.\T am! 
LlWri) OIL. &f. 
DIRTS' GOODS, 
Of all kind* a 
Kabbers, Hat- ar.-i Cap-. *j»b r*.,.rvtL:. / 
u-uaiiy found in a variety »! rt. Tin--rg -i. will be *• <!•! cheap. Call and **■«. 
_ASA EDWARDS^ 
For Rrnl. 
JIIIE rent 1 
third»t'-r > of L: > -re k oln.;- n Slat'.- 
Tv!. I: v. cl! arr.i:._*- It » mu. ,d..:c a 
■■'•, ■.. tti k board u 
l’*■'*• a: <i hi-fam ly, v, -..m r* r 
" -1 planned and ea-y of a.ce>s. T a .• d 
tenant it will l»o let low. 
•h»o the basement j-t -ry same bmld- 
ini. w,th oven* ami ril tL necessary lixtnrrs 1 
r carrying on the baking L-.dm •>. *Tr.i- pre 
scuts h rare chance for a per- acquainted 
w ith thi hiRtncs.- to secure a stand wj r« tL' ;r 
*' no competition. There S’ ,t ,:»t in the bu>- 
ine.v. between Ban?, r a:.«l Machias. 
JOSEPH W. OSGOOD. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1 l X. 47:t 
War iii Kansa*! ! 
A BU p -rs.n, indeht.il t » the s «»briber. 
4 *■ either Lv :.ou- or account, prior to N- v. 
17, 1 'Vi, mi -t .dlai l "itic immediate! v. <<r 
1 -hall not hold myself responsible h r the 
com a* queuce*. 
“A word to the wise i« sufficiert.'’ 
asa McAllister, m. d 
Elhworth, Sept. !7. ’.}6. 34 tf 
JUST RECEIVED AT PERKLVS A: 
JOYS a cL ic I t nf La 1- and 
'HOES AN!) i; >>r; :* uu..-tu by H. R. Ouil. 
ford, PcncbMOt Me, 4»tf 
AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills, 
-*— fro JR COA TED,) 
0 Ol «A1 » 
CIXAJISX TTL BLOOD A.KD CI^Z TUB 8IO£ 
Invalid*, Father*. Sfotlim, PhytUlaiil, 
PklTaMhropItti. read their Fffect*. 
ai.a Judge of their Virtue*. 
F- E TUB HE OF 
Headache. Sick Hr««J«chf,Foui Moranck. 
PmKM, Pi- Y£»y 1- 1W 
L"* J Atix 5w*. I hate ■ "T. ref .1 
l!* * b-vlach* '-.'t *:j L*** ! a *•* !»■. 
«* »r P; » It *WM "t *rs*e »* » ? v *t<V»ach. » hbk 
T.V * ~ -x If C. 1 «J3 rare -k r* w they 4c 
^ 
Y JVr *4 V**l *■ ED 'Y PEFPLB. 
rVrt <-,/ S>me*rr Ctvrvn. 
Biltoo* I>;»or J or* and Urn fompteint*. 
I *; i-rarer f I'~u; «. ) 
\t»* v L *-»■■- 
1 a.—. I ■.»». **>.' «-.:•• r*. a» bn*.- 
> —. 4 Th*1 
K-fia I L-»t x. ^ 1 « v .f •. ..•> ms cux 
■ | .* 
f v.i’Si y y AL ALL. M T1^ 
nautn * .V -new 
ny-eatery* Kaiax* and Wonr.i. 
Purr On 
la ATM Y P '« e« tb ^ rf -i 3 ■' ■* 
P -y hat. v r- 5 t* 7 
F k .; k’ft-f «** <*e *. " 
ef *• ■ fct gr.*; x~* -•*• J t» F e 
r». » T r» «.* » >.*? * ... tv 'J*vs 
b>> *»■ *•- ry • *s» f •■ qr r» I 't l*L a» 
1 
tx. ft x *r v •>. :• •-• ft'.- I'.ivf« 
• • « 
r aa: 1 *t. % :* t»* ; i- 
«■» J '.P.IFJTV TUtmaif'* 
Indication and Imparity ef the Blood. 
P~ -» £>• J l" //w*. I'zSL-r’ f Ai-rJ '' x- v a 
Ti Am• T 6**l y -xr r '• »- -• -Cl -ftry 
r- J*- jh*sk-*v I us *». 
k 1 ai **• — •> » 
f la. T 'rv J T. H!'J 
y.u.*.tti rrr;O.YT. -i 14 
I ia ft ! *r .• z ; *.* «. ar-..i- FY -*»> 
tyr. »* J '■ *.'<•* »- x psTW** ■* 
> H> VKhnSJJL YC 3- 
ErycipeJxi. Srrofnln. Kmc'* Fnl. T'Or. 
Tumor*, and Salt Rk^am- 
P*a e F'n-'i- —> -x. v '. 
Iflt Arts Y P.Tj ft** fie Tft-w 3 *ar v 
gr**.* ‘r. xr*: ••> T>-y Y.ae* *x*»-f ay 
cf xi ** -r.i •>:** tf» U£>V a*-. L' ai .1— 
{.* -n -*-* IT* v* w .i c~~ tv- 
1ft *S -ftM «.;Y — 1- ; •- 
her y.air A'*'- -.* .. «*• *s —. 
PLjl ftil i:. tf .rr*’ f*r *A V 'I. 
Rheumatism, >>rrn!cia, scd 
J*<m Iftt H‘t ■'**. lil t* ■. -e A?- "'wtr 
P UfIS l. «. iftft JCC .‘ftJ 
B ft it:. Ft I *r « —tc 
•k .... a. 
A **■■•■ t? .r 
x 
r-» • re %l * fk 1» x* »t 
K ftir*-.- •-. "* I a 1 7 *r a 
an -7: I «... ft ft 
It.*- 
E.' V.-iyr::' _■» r-* 
I j-*a- VI v r\? * L 
For Proper. Pi'tuora. or kinJr*d ( oc« 
plaint*, rw,--.. .--x *&*. •-*■••■ 
C a*. r*-t. 
For ( o*!iTr>ni>M or ( or.«!i;.8!i( ?:. and tvi 
a Dinner Pll!. < »r* v.. 
FiU, Snr>prr«.».io:;. I'arnltM", I;:famia>i« 
tiou, iJ. «fne*». Parti*) lUind- 
MM, l**l 
nit. 
M at ©f ti* \a 1r. ~ :.xs V"ttrr •» 
ear* Eiiw^rxl »u «tc *L*‘- -- 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FvR TUI EJil-Ilr Cl ?.* 7 
COl'Cn9.COY.D«. hoarsk.\e«v ixfli'- 
t.>ZA. BROM IIITia, WHOOPING 
COCOVI, CROl'P, ASTHMA. IN- 
CIPIENT COXM M PTION 
and for t' • r-' -f ( r- ;•*' •.> 
Ki; < f t:.e .ne-aa* 
W t—*1 tk4 »;ak it tb» f f rtf 
T: at M»T • arxl %. .-<n * 
A- x\ »•_*!.« :*J .• :f- -■ tv 
fV *> !n* £_v'-* It » » e •*- 
far.il*** any Mnlffc-i ---••= 
a »• %. ift-r *, v ; 
ctir.r :>it*** *• mh*r- • i»»* *r -«* 
lit | 
C- a* f th* thra' n' ^ t;.# 
m »: $• *■-*>'. a-'.. •* y»t « *r. f ■ -t .- 
i» a.* t.!»e "a.-.* *ii#at *-• m'» r* a**-. it*.: 
r.; »».* f jr.tk /j ;•"* :.» I'areav ... 
*t •’ r» ifvti: ••* :■_* .. ?h*: 
r;. tl^rr *rT.pr»-a,"ad AS* ) »'» *’* la-.t ^ 'J 
«* C *t if* i<: ***** rr. ..*■* > 
ftr ; *.* :• ; r• *• 'tt* *..■«* *-• K 
*M r-T- y,T- .* w t: a ~4 rt-tf 
kef Ifcra r» * -*ta» •* is E.y-r'1' 
04- »*- f.-• r. It* ev ♦ _i» 
A » lx’-.' 1 -4. at. 
r- *r 4^* a .• •- -:!*-* !> •»* i* < at 
V;» eraar- -*t. r* 'ar* *■ !• t: — 
■ 
it !..» Laa: a^-' »4 2 i- ■ t:.*4r eve. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. f. AYFR. 
rrw.ictl I'd AaAljtic*.’* Cbesiis:. Lowell, K 
>jvd sold bt 
mamm pills, 
WHY AKK WK SICK: 
■ 
*•>«•« t.wj f Ho *|C# P 
f a 
■ 
ip « 
•.k *i -• it' 
all p H ... .i ■ 
■■ * i- ... 'f e • L 
s :! trr. ! f, 
*• ii * ■» n* for ..e :* e» 
mt. 
THK.SE I’il.J.S PC It IKY Till 
BLOOD. 
T'M'f.i o;.* p « ir« i;. > torus rei! «r«* 
'*-*»• ;h« ..»«r .**#. :•* ♦ « 
»» I. I 'Of r- -j 
., .4 ,t 
DYSPEPSIA AND EIVEJt COM 
PLAINT. 
S 7 k-> the hn:a«ja free bare taken tr>«M /' • 
ft ha» •'» 
.cn ut: # -, l. a-..; »*■.£:. a .e' mi* v.a ha»e fi:!rd- 
GKNKRAL LERII.IT Y. ILL H KA LTII 
f* 
* j* 
pr-.iwr.ip* ue*rr fni > *9 *r t r»; rf. 
FKMALE COMPLAINTS. 
N tamel#, y k. n <•« with.- .; I ret# 
■’* •« r* *i ik. u < M .» 
»' a ». y-g < ,j .4 
!• i# «’« -^vt .»>, m#»*. me # ;ki « 
» a. « 1 U*r a y --cr. .a ♦- 
.> «« ii. ! n „i :• 
Holloway > Pi Hi are the Irst remedy 
known in the w >rld for the 
faltowi *i a d is eases : 
k*,vi-’a In" < In-ftfeaiioa 
v d Glarei *< •!,;p,,»!a 
I -.-i >o* Amfj J»yit.;»-(.*<!*»i; is 
>y i>4 Ii.9aw.it tan 
« F'f a.' ! Ae*ie Venereal Afferttnna 
I ><* 'J V.*#»ki.#»a « .#« T ••#a*c# K -.nii# C-wp ».<.•* 
1. *er O'lii < •.< -a11.■p't»<e \V«*r « cfaiikuida 
t .’*!•*»Jp J«*:u ficAtfache# 
*♦*'-1 at fa# 'I# if# 'nri#i»f Prof If.' way 
I Near) » —I •• I 
"nt fhe l'. c *« t .e * ;d, *t *' 
63 Cl a and 8- ;*f Lc 
■''iVttnif.Vi. prab.e aai .r.f &y Ukof Ue Urf 
rf *ii#a 
Black Silk* 
IN OTHER lar^4 *ot of BHok Silks 
A i ry- :i red iat »iU be ak-M e'.- Ke 
*4 .A KOaIIN^N. 
The* Most Succetsfull Remedy 
y 1 \ Hgh* of try Inscription fir ft'iTi- 
i&s/m, hoar sites i, and ( Araru J'ul- 
manary < vmplamts in general. 
The European Cough Remedy 
] • -n Lag the < fidcnc-oaul a fair trial hj all I 
wu' bn «T»f!rr;r 2 from the h* * «ii*«'rder?. I !■*•• 
j Iku .at ia ail trieee nier* it ha» n<- equal-— j 
I>;r the } •* jcvr I hate tn*>le tt{> near t.-n; 
t •< n-an-i b-Tri'l hare r«■?■.*■ el ha-. !r« l« f 
lett. r* maty ■ f them fnm | -r*-o$ ah" bad been 
•■)?• ring f<>t muti'-h* ar.«l even f year*, an i 
nh > b »i tried everything ti.*’ had l*eva n* •*:, 1-, 
e*l by phT«i'-i.aC!» and fr:« nd? in *ain. 1 ut by tie 
Mm-'inff «>f > -i they wrv rj-ee itly cure! by th- 
Eur an <‘ ugh Remedy. 
T <■ fellow in* from Rev. Smith l..irficii, New, 
<;: ..«.i r. X- .* l»Tjrym*n »«/.' kn .wnthr* ugh-; 
...... 
«j o .♦ r. The rt.fi<»U-.* a:.i h I a*r» .-n-Untiv 
Hr Vi’:r * ru- —1 3* i haw ••• 
all the iBe«i»,Mne# y u left *n*h me. *?. 1 n." >y 
u t »: CW .* ail tv r..- r-e* * 1 t. t: 
j-j- f r Uc are f t. «_rii». V. tr- l u. •tab' 
». f ^r* t < u*t wM'-h I have kt « it to 
effect I am «. ~.e ye. fie w .M d my 
r,r tv. *: i ;vrcf I iv t f..’ *h at»- r- 
ir.g f' ■ (' •' ia.l Lung '• ■’ -111*-. j?»re the 
Eur ;( i. Rrtsj'-ly « i.« tr..*! i l 
tfji» fve •' r*-n re. 
^,-j :MiTii p.\mnuv 
Hfuarkill? cure f I’kthuie, with «evvr- Cough 
c 1 by Mr Bn •*. t. 1’ tma-ter •« r.r- 
ti« »'* rr er. An? 1*-'*’ 
K—• V. %I rr* v.k r-- .r>-TT .V- Mr S 
.-‘haw. r-;: i c tirre. > Krur.rU-e c -a-.:y. 31* 
a 
r" rvatb t .t he C* eM i.-T .an 1 
.i- ,.rm? ■ f t: Kur ja »a •;*» iy * 
«■ * » 
jfrwt 
« y f *. 
— 4 a- ■»!•’• 
^ •*.c-j* s rr swt .a*- w -; .at- ▼. 
-a* —u *• ». •* ;-i. *•• rt t .”' 
v. ri *.• i 
» ’■'.»« » «i- 
y :t :r * rr-A. 
I-ar?’ (»•' 
•z. ti* *5 tit -n:u-; 4 
v .fi\ Ly •j \ 
■•. sirV.j 
! i BSi : ■ 
’-A* >••■ it 
;'- 
'.than 2 
y f. > :v If t> — 
r. f! W* !•*;"•* *' 
r- '>'«• i ii.. i« *: 
!.*■•. v' ,f •- F 
< a Ktt ii r. s. v r. 
-• 
•>-. B.- w. .i-; ... 
: ■ ■' ■*. C- •••’». irru •< ■ .f U.* 
* f J Ia, < .< 
n r. \P- 
»• : •-* n‘ v—,-j< 
*!-*'•' « f .*> 
*" '''I’HnV }•’ 
« hi* A I’*', h- V. 
*-*’ ftr-i V V ... 4. 
I# 
V -n-i ...r.-r V Af.-i lx 
* *• i’r i. i «*>‘>zih; J it .'ttv iiittchi.i, 
I» —r.' k V i .: -. 
f- V. .r. r H h« U 1!. 
iy ki in i -i n Ft -••k* A i‘ u, * 1 ?5urr 
i pTfrv 3 j» 24 
1__ _ 
7 yhc M&m en 1 J J 1 TiL Ci,1 j 
^ 1ST ID 
THE TO BE MARRIED. 
subscriber woiTIJ pat:c.:!arlt ■* ff mit .u. i. »r. ! tho “KmI V M.. „ « 
fruxnriiE 
*»* l:- ni:w \Vr9*. \ fth« Lnd*-, 
'••t.r.f’i a w,iu hi... Svjuii-Mal li** v»ili ?. 
'• l,*ia •• f < n Laud it j'z.’-ta' ±*> -rtii .*nt f 1 
j Mil hh. 
CARPETINGS, 
I i-ATIIi. 1.", hh "Tf. A h'*, A »r. i s« ; i; a.”' 
f i all hiad* vf «;\IilNET and Tt'liNKLi 
W«>Uk. 
1 V/. W. ROGERS. 
l ir» r«h, Juij i:th. !*:.«. :;tf 
7T A / ~*J / T'pr,>*pT7 
j Broad—four do r* >uth from 
St. jio>t(>u. 
Oir^r ft r sale a; low price* 
1 Linseed < >il White Lead 
I urpentuie Zinc White 
Coj*ai \ amioh<ea Bure \ erdijrri* 
Japan Color* tn oil 
♦ ?*ther with & full a**ortRi(i:t « f £>rv Color 
cou.mcn I rug* and \\ indow(IUm. • .yG 
BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
'I’HK Subscriber ha- taken a Sh j. a: the V., ut *r&d i.f to^ J/ridg-, wh* tl_< 
'*r*. Joy vt earned on the l «*.r.e.-- w here v 1 
will attend tv the call* c-f all wh< muj net 
liLAOKSMITHING 
u t. io a neat and c nun'di u« manner A chare 
r a; >m ,• -dimed. KN0C1I L ilK^VV. 
Kiiiiorth, >S’ept l*ic. 3jtf 
I ISAAC FR.imif 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND OF.NAMENTAI 
PAINTER. 
East end of the Bridge. 
; G BA I XING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PA BLUING. 
Kiecuted in the beet style. 
Particular attention paid to Graining; Var* 
tu'biug ; BoL'h.iig ; Ornamenting and l.nam- 
cling 
SUITS’ CABINS AND PARLORS. 
carriage PaINTIXC, 
vii BumUked and Water Proof Gilding. 
Looking Gian,. & Picture F’rami, He-Giide 
SIGN PAINTING 
: eTf-rv description dun* an reasons*,!. term, 
*(1 I FRAZIER 
18.000 Maj 
FOB 
HAMLIN. 
Half ai He.ny People to be Clothed 
-AT THE- 
KI .LSWORTIL C UJTIIING 
THF MRCEST STOCK CF 
FALL AND WINTER 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Utrr optred for SnU in Ktlsicorth 
S, PADLEFORD k CO, 
i i- ... 
**< -tr- ■-«*.- t*r* aT 1 ’-!+ ;»« '•« q 
* U -« •*.! 
hooper limn Ever. 
r *• y i.\v «;\nt 
a «•'•»<» 
FnzT'h, French and fitria .a 
C L O T H s 
-.* « s a 9 
a. .ii » M 
VBSTXIJGS 
*.»'•, •' •»' 
>•* if 
T-»»t *%»» ii » n m atii a <■ 
Tib ill# "Mil H 1, l,V • II I 1II 
of the most fi-hionablc styles. 
!«*«* wfc^h mtkj b* f 
DRESS, i KOC!\, SACK ami 
Business Coats 
T « M »l f A <• 
» 
KAOLAN OVFRCOATS. the mos 
•. iut.iu’. irarrr.1 :.t out. 
Bln^k nn 1 I nr\ Pnr'kin Pant 
'> 
,.*j *. 
» In. » -V :r« \ « 
V K S T S 
1 T **fc**«*»» k f.*. .* »*> ...f 
Joys7 Clothing 
Ol THE HE > r a LA LI PY. 
— AI.«0 — 
A Vff* rtment i 15 .v» .f. >.f g. J 
’o make tin. 
A !*ir£° assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
A < 
» pv h.‘ *; 
4 I s 
<. I. «> v E s 
Si Idler’s •! I' ibroidery S A*. 
'• « C •• V» \ f ♦, 
VVD>t .II : K LA 1 11.** 
^ «* re ; r pare I to m ike »i 
■ A 
! OLE LTSToM DEPARTMENT 
Mur M tto—“SfTiu.l profits .if, J | 
S ih >. 
I ________ __ 
Last Call. 
\I-1. llMarTli_' ft rn-.u,*. Ml’>T ! •rillr-l immetl:iiely r u,cv will b 
li ft f..r c !>c! n. 
S. PADGLFORD A CO. 
j Scj»t. 26. 1S56. |:iu 
Ne.ijfp of Ion rio>urf. 
VI 141 J •. ... : t. r) 
A l> I- bj I 
: •'•■■■ li I! 
« v i; p«m v ; i p, _, nr,, 
rc. -i s-h Tt«-uu f: i.i -r;l. 
l-.t ■ parr**; of 4„.,| J; 
'■ *re r'-xl* r:,- rli-w !■ \:.d- 
^ 1 a: I de«<ri v*|a* m * fourth ! ni r?,* 
t,J *li4' h ^<1 rit- .-U»‘ ru-.y bo had hr 
& no re part, u ar d—« i*-\. •. < f « i%,. 
i<. 
I 
* 1 » I I 
Virivlo-a lit u:it 
'VII.U.1M TTKNEK. Ellaworth, Do-. 1G l- 'a; 3„ j; 
\otifp. 
r|*m: mb* ril r would respectfully in- f r,! •*> ■* **• tn war.t f > ha, 
'jura.,.. 4j m l rnamcntal HW.VT FENl K truth. » k.-j. n.tji.llj .» hnt.-lnhaMo.iiic 
-r:' r tamed put 1 aaairt- r. aM «... 
tun. mv f..tt. ... dr-d. p|eM< „,!! and 
,D* *1' -unto, at my .1 rt. at u.c Wet rn.j f ,k. 
elf «■ W K'n.KKS. l.wncth c.t.t 5. 1-rt. JJ_ 
li.kh.U.Yd.*! IllKMSSLS !! 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS!! 
Trir undersigned thank 
Ijvjkp^ full f< p*#t favor* re*[<Tt- 
t* )'LL fu I.v inform# hi* iJ Cm' 
Kuner* *r.tl ail other* ij 
want <-f |f»rr.r.v tinat at 
hi* shop n Main -t near- 
ly pj«.-.it the LU.iw-.rtit 
II use at the ?igu of tiic 
^TZ " '" '*^3 Bi* r,,L L A K A N li j KINK can alway* be f und a complete a**.rtun;iit of lime*# Wmu,t- 
nig 4 bfit ,-ilver plate, Ura> .Jap*t» d and putted trimming* made from the best --f Oak taun.-d 
leather, Kidinir saddle* and Jiru«he# of *arn,ti* 
kind, uni pro es, Halter, I every kind and 
quality together with all article# in that trmn -h of trade. 
MYSTOCK OF Will PS CAN NOT BE EXt ELLE1), 
-ta^e la.-he* of Ibeat kind in ar,. -Muter. silk kef-t eipreMjr fur the laUi-r, ChaucU -kin. 
t .r cl. an.iuj! -.Iret an.l Briuanr war.-. Trunk. <U 
nllku. I. e njuiin- of beat Neau Leather .nil Ruaett Uuublw. Portfolio, IW-a Bar t..i, and ll-.u-v Trunk., ail kind- „f Trunk. made to order 
*}T*'? ;h"rt “Valand Traveling Bar. of ‘*uJ* “* •!»*• Curry Comb. aud l|.,rve l.ruener together with nrary othtr artiela ib-uailr ke| t in rueh e.t-bli.bnienta- 
liar: •«, eleanawl a- t .died at Oort notice. ta»h paid f.,r Hide# and Calf skins. 
Alt of the abort article will be add at fair 
f •' HEN** IwU-l.V-i BHsn -rtb, Jjne Bt!r, 1B5, 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
V. l. TIN-KKR.rr.p.i.w, 
Ellserarth, Matte. 
y On Main Straat. 22tf 
TIIM4S ROBOS0.V 
ATTORNEY ^COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Ellsworth, Men n«\ 
iy OflSwi in Uic Brick block n Flat* Ft. 22 ^ 
JOSEPH A. Blt>, 1 
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW, ] 
Ellsworth% Maine. 
;y Office iii Tisdale * BWk, on S4%U Ft. 11 j 
rntRLES LOWELL, 
ATTORNEY Si COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
F tworth, Hanrrwk County, M' 
I! I/*V EIJ. give* j r< mj t an ! vig. r. a# a; 
I t. ;» t'. the van>-u« d«tir« •<{ fci* 
a: i* riwli <1 L»r hi# after*** in the to Hart in 
* t:’ trpr<.n*ire a;.«i adjuttueiiU «*X 4a 
| l a* 1 «l rate demanda 
hilraortk, January I, JRi»4. 50*fi 
ITs^RlfE, ^ 
~ 
\ FTF.R sn ab«'nco of »ot< ral jr 
* I rw ttc prmetiei ( LAW, Ik K ... 
w.-rth. llac •«'ck t>artr Me. 
■ T up *tair». cbArmbca oaat dwoe Crt mf I'.-nN 
& 44 t1 
T V*»x bar 1. 1 
Store t* Let. 
f:'HK Iirge an 1 con*rnimt JUtora it 4 I^r. * lai! l.r.g ; p—* ta th« H-m*' 
M-. apivi by \t W K *.r» 
a* w*-k' u*’ » ’. be b n r« %*■ c.*l » 
t»: « a;, it the ru:-*r:ib<r W I>‘RT* 
F » -rth. Jalj 10th. leSR. 3Rtf 
> stiff. 
'pilK co-partnmihip formerly c»i«t!r,t *■ between the «nl ribar« ■*« die*' Ivetl^bv 
tual e*«-*ot i-ii the !*th 4ay *-f tufn»t l*»t — 
Ail ;erv ni indebted t the Nu-1 firm are hereby 
fr t r%ak# payment to J. M Hale, wl* 
du.'r au;h r d t. receive the aaine 
J. M HUE t 
I>. t# BLATf.V 
J M TIar r will r-ot.r.ae hnaia+aa at the *;• 
f «:ar i Hale A Eater. V 2 M*rn 'tree- **>•+« 
* *■ --ral a#e>-rUarat •*- *i» ir.ay be fav.&i *• 
i »: a* a* any *t- re in Kiirwt-rth. Hit 
m ii«»n a Srn tSMor? i 
j'ji; jjLVbLvi 
ff'iiF.*.: *■ -r mam Warfare*, and keej*» f-r 
8 lUUif J>.r aaJ**. at th* 
STEAM IvTILL, 
>»n t e »,-t *&4 of tb* hriJgt, PU <»> 
H KiHiKS, 
OF AI.L SIZES. 
> M l a- ! fa* r. 
a-.'■%:•*' yr retrod 
I A MITICII A On 
1 •» rth, Aug i*t, U54. JTif 
PARTICULAR NOTICL 
f >NSTANTI.V in haod, a j r m*. a* " J 
* rtf:. r1.1 f 
Boots- Shoes. Hats and Caps. 
f *■ i ,a» v ar.*i *t vie* A larg® i t 
• 1 -T1 •'! AtiiJtR «wn^' f" *ni thiHj f.- fc# * «%] 
mp v -f ib U,. fturket aii<f whi'Nw.U t>a ► 
* a*, a 'a I •' ft. (t « a '• at fe | '•.* f *» 
rt -rr A HAUU> Mi UuX A U> 
N !? Tne mwnher will «*]| hi# Stand. St* re 
a-. 1 !'« !ng rrntra'lr titutM n rea* ua .<■ 
term.* F j«a: titular*, *®e the uni r*igTir.I 
>f r* 
A j :k r« 1 a ring a -cnta wtlb tne ®f ui r* 
*- f tr ru r.t. *•* <img. m«.-l Fai»ii»*> Use 
i •' Ft rn*L r»- t«- immediately. M !* 
j Kii-« -rth. <K t. 1-jf 4ft. f-tu 
NEW GOODS! 
MEW GOODS 
A. ROBINSON. 
1 I r* turn'd fr» in H <t. n and is 
c W -pen g a ew tr<k uf 
rich and fashionable goods. 
■ * 
1 f ■ '••■ rt Plat *•. Thibet*, I.v 
-• ilk ftM. *na* P< jlir.*. I> Hag**, Oar Hr.® 
,l‘1- *f l ter. * eh see 1 ( u®« j»lievn* 
'• *>l l* La ... « Pii,4 >ilk *1,4 H 1 
l ■> j- ?.;*« f au 
-■ »» a L j M Am p« a*. J 
BLA( K SILKS 
fr -t» t ■*. *"» Waterl.i, Ku*i<ire, Par Stat<- 
>' atrrvelett A large t fa ‘.l « | 
a k " «•! ''n1 -,.i- re 'hi®'-, fr.-qj |T > 
warrante-i frer !r aj CottoO) lan a-U>ru. 
5 > fv i spr, l t 1! 4 12. | U«| 
»r.% tv lA>iie* t\fxt tr 1 ® t'l-aik.* and (Vpe*. Il- dv 1»c?* citra »t*.' an i 'Till 
Ladies Cloths. 
'* V * 1 rt4 *B 1 I'rawer*, .^e* an 1 |{ U- 
rf.v i-* L* a »• rj large a*, ruueiig 4 
--X 
•'*' !*• *!rf> m ary! t'«d!ar* t- r&atek, Silk. \ I' :iu* A-c Together with a fall aww-rt- 
u. f the 
KAHILI GROCERIES, 
« > K-TT ware, Hard ware, Ib«.L* and SIMM, al*» 
oh e-n» -f th-*r Le«tcue*.-m made thick Bn*.la 
a uh ua.»- gttcu «-u h general aalufactu n for the 
ja?: two sears. 
CARPETING. 
A full stock f Hemp. Ingrain, (V>naB*B, S|j 
} \?>% and h. g.’i*:. Three I'ljr l'arj>etiug. >Uirlkr- 
l-rt .: and I. -i>, Hug* Ac., A?., which will be #uU 
at It .«*l u price*. 
fork, Lard, Flsar, Real, 
Tr j \ I»r '-1 A| plea A*. Together with about 
rr*?"-*f 'abi iu • »***•» an of which *u*ll Kan of *err cheap f.ir caah vr < ••uutrv pro- iure A KOBIXSOX, Main U. Id 1> worth No*. 2s. 1 wSti 44 
MOSES HALE, 
□nmicrrcinn Artist 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
BUTTlNfi'S PATENT 
AUBKOTYPES; 
— OR- 
PICTURES ON GLASS' 
THt ..4»m«i>*4 ka.i», wku»|llM risHi fo, tk. * H* *k and haiin* ^n.ntif I n.f ,«_ 
mzum amhh ^Z": » » prepared u uk Him* twauniwi and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
ail.*'. « C. rnar o'Maio aod.stauairaaia EUaworth 
F' "• uktn upon th« bcal of plate Gla.e, 
r'r •t*1 f' '• **l a correspond. »g glaaa thetwobe- 
i* unite 1 i.f atra •parent funi causing the picture »i a* 4i lor ages They are beautiful in ! 4 •’ «4' may U seen iu any ,«M. 4 *f *'e »» ‘he c *<a up..,, wh*h th«y are ta *** 1 »r* ®**1 fe»»r«ed like Hacuerraotypea but arr e^e,, tt.a natural position of tha aider 
lrn:«a*ar*in» fiuen twoio Ofieea do*iars, according to a. re ti quality of case « tram# 
Haguerrex'typae taken a* uaual. 
UinAi! pictures warranted 
Tn« puMic in iu.iuj to e.ll «nj ,w. u,i. 
Picture* taken la *nv weather and warranted *i*e 
«< f.0. 
51 OSES HALE. 
Ellsworth. Jan. *2.1 *e6 
Ready Rade f alias 
HO.NSTAN’TI.^ on ha^d and for aalo by ^ :otf w. w. hoc pm. 
